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Activism:

Update:

Peace Corps volunteers
spread information
about organi:ation.

Adminstrntion, 1Jnion
set groundwork for
contract negotiations.
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Escort:
Safety service needs
student participation.
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SIUC votes
determine
city eledion
CLOSE CALL:
Thirteen votes
separate two,year
candidates.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

llE 1'c,u11l::- Enm,R

HERE'S THE PLAN: Carbondale City Council Cangidate Lorry Briggs (third from right)
and College Democrats President Hamilton Arendsen, a senior from Spring Green, Wis., direct vol··
unleers Tuesday outside the Student Center in on effort to get students vole.

lo

Students drum up support
POLITICS: SIUC
groups come together
to promote Briggs
and Budslick.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EmrTIAN

Rm 'RllR

Ly1.a Hudgens walk., !he parh,
amund 1hc Srudenl Cenrcr armed
with a handful of tliers. She stops
for a minute to talk to people ;it,.1ut
the C:,rt,.,mlale City Council clcetion.
.. 11:we you voted today'!" she
a,k, \\ hile stopping pas,ing stu•
dent,. ''Todav h, election dav. Tell
your friends io get out and si1ppon
Briggs and 8udslick."
lludgen,. a sophomore in
English education from Elgin.
joined a group of :1bout 70 students
working with Carbondale City
Council Candid:ues Larry Briggs
and John Bud,lick in a campuswide elfon to get students to rntc

Tuesday.
The day began early :Ls volunteers met al the Student Center
Md)onalds to pl:r 'ie day's stralc•
gy.
Dressed in Bn"••s and Budslick
T-shins, Mudent;'"canvassed the
L'ampus to get suppon for thdr candidates.
Some rode on bicycles :md
encouraged students to \'Ole by
talking into megaphones .. Vans
calbl "\'otewagons" were :t\'ailahle for fn."C rides to polling plaec.s.
Whili: walking nround campus.
Hudgens said she suppt,ned Briggs
:md Budslick becau"I! she wanll-d
voices on rhc council who will listen to Mudent coneems.
"I think it is imponant to lower
the bar-enrry age," she said. "Not
th.it cveryrhing revolves around the
h.1r•entry age, but students should
be able to have fun when the>· go lo
college."
She said supptining a lower barentry :1gc doi:s nnl mean supponing
under-age drinking.

The proble·m, caused by a:?)year-old bar-entry age is what con•
cems Mark Strawn, a senior in cdu•
cation from Pawn...-c.
"I think i_l forces (X."Ople to have
more house p~ :;'cs." he said. '111en
the parties get rJided. I think lowering the har-cntry :1ge will sol\'e a 101
of problems."
It is not just the h::r-cntry age
that hroucht nilunll"Crs out to work.
but issues such as towing got Erin
Zwcigart, ;1 junior in ptilitical sci•
enct fmm E\'ansville. inrnl\'L-d on
ck-ction day.
"The towing companies arc
ht..-coming more oppressive. It is•
gctting bad. You can't find a place
to park anymore," she said.
"Carbondale needs a change."
Zweigart said the issuc.s in the
election went lx.-yond pany line.,,
and she w:Ls glad to ~'C the College
Republicans and the College
Democrats working together.
SEE

SUPPORT,

rAGE 6

Student ,·orer tumour was
the deciding factor in
Tuesday's Carbondale City
Council elL-ction in which two
incumbent muncilmen were
defeated.
·
lncumbcnt, John Yow and
Loyd Sumner wen: dcfe;ued
hy Larry Briggs and John
Budslick. who lobbied for
student votes. •
Budslick bcat Yow fur the
two-year council scat by a
paper-thin 13-vote margin.
winning with 1,816 rnlL'S lo
Yow's 1.803.
Briggs and incumbent
Councilwoman
Maggie
Flanagan also won council
scats. bcating challenger &lcn
TI10me and Sumner.
Flanagan led all e.indidates
with :?,O+i votes, and Briggs
received 1.702.
Sumner had 1,406 \'Otes,

two-year
term seat

·•m·~,
~ ':.!.

City

; .· 1:r ·, •·

Elections

-ft'-.;.;~ , Council

and TI1ome had 1.349.
Briggs. an a.wx:iate pm•
fossor of art a11d design. said
his campaign was wonh the
hard work.
"I rhink it's a great win for
the town." he said.
"I rhink the town is the
higgest winner here. It gives
us a chance to put ii back
togeth.:r. I think that's the
key."
TI1ome applauded the ~tudents' turnout at the polls.
"StudenL, made a big difference and showed resptmsi•
hility in voting," she said.
"I hope they will continue
to show resptmsibility a.~ citizens."
Budslick and Briggs
teamed up in the la.,1 days of
the campaign and t.irgcted
students with thou<;ands of
fliers
and
severJI
SEE
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Larry Briggs

Margaret Flanagan

John P. Budslick
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By Jeff Siemer,, Daily Etm>"an

Bill could strip patrons of Sunday viewing
CLOSED: Legislation
would curb adult
entertainment.
JASON

K. FREUND

DAILY EGYrTIAN ~Er,.lR1ER

Area adult entcnainmcnt night•
clubs could be forced lo close on
Sundays under legislation sched-

ulcd to be considen.-d by the Illinois
llousc.
TI1e hill also wouid restrict adult
entenainment facilities from operating within 1,000 ket of any !.Chool.
day care center, cemetery, public
park, public housing or places of
worship.
TI1e bill fl:I.\SCU the House Local
Government Committee in March,
and State Rep. Mike Bost, R-

Murphysboro, a membcr of the
committee, voted for it.
"I rhink we're leaching our chil·
drcn to lead lives that are mor.dly
correct, and cenain parents do not
wish 10 have their children exposed
to thn~ types of thing.\," Bost !>aid.
"Yet their children, when walking
home or wait\n~. for the bus, they're
expo!,Cd to 1h1s.
House Bill 1883 defines an adult

a

entenainment facility a~ striptr.a.~
club. pornographic movie theater,
adult bookstore or villco store
whose primary, busines.~ is the com•
mercial sale, dissemination or distribution of sexually explicit material,
shows or other exhibitions.
JB's Place and The Other Bar.

Gus.Bode
Gussays:
Does this ~ mean they
.

will be

closed on
Christmas

too?
SEE CLOSE. rAliE 6
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Calendar·
CAllNDAR POLICY
TM dtaJ!ine for
C.,knJ.,r(trnubiruNJu1ion d.a,- t,,fon,
tb,,-...,1, Th•ltnn
must Include timt-, d.atr,

rlatt, aJmi1&.ion C'Olt

THURSDAY:

and Jro,,0<,r of tht .-ml
and th< rum, anJ rf,<,nc
of die rroon 1ulirninin1
1h, !Inn. h,m, r.houlJ
... Jd;vtml "' .. lil.J to
the I>.ily E«Trtuu
N<w,rrom,

Pertly sunny, not cs cold.

High: 71
Low: 42

Cc.nmunic.ation1
ll,iilJin(. Roum 1247.
ADulrnd.,,i1rm11ho

Corrections

IJT<'ronlh<DEWrlt
l"'ll"•Nor.Jcnd.,rinfur•
motion will I,, bhn
ovtt

th• roon<·

The headline on Errol O'Neill's letter to the editor (March 25,
page 5) was misleading. It L~ the group's status as :i Regi.~tercd
Student Org:iniz.ation that is causing the conflicL

TODAY
• Sollii Volmte« ~ Tho Ouortcr
Drive USG Flood M ~ • pidt
1.9 prizes c:hiolod U'f oroo ir>e$$CS,
Apiil 1 lo April 3, Rexblo ~fflC$. Coll
A53·571.4 lor inlonnotion.

• Soluu Volmle« Corps: E9)1llion
Arco Agerq on Aging, dc'o entry,
~~~ffi!u~~~m.

• Rec Center: lnllnslccl in wo,\ing
with c:hildreri end/or pc,,c:;'s will, dis·
obt1itics this soo,mer or loD semcs11.,rl
Contoct Kothy cl tho Student Roe
Center; ASJ· l 2/,7 by Mondoy, Apr~

21.

• L'brary Affairs: "lntrodudion lo

tho Unck.-groduoto Md "53·2818.
• Pi Signe Alpha: Prescnlolion by
Horwy Welch, Jr., Voce Chancellor for
Student Affair., Apr,1 2, noon, Student
Center Ohio Room. Canted Mervin cl
.453·3190.

Tuesday's "1997 Black Cultural Jam" briefiocorrcctly sta~d the
e,·cnt's date. Theda~ should have been Tuc.~ay, April I.
The D.1ily Egyptian regret\ thc.\C errors.

• Ubrary Affairs: "Si!.eri'lotter
Do~• Seminar, Apri 2, 2 lo 3
p.m., Morris L1irory Room IOJD.
Conted tho Undctgrocluotc Dc$k d

If rcadcl'.S spot :in emir in a news :irticle, they c:in contact the DE
Accuracy Desk :it 536-3311, exten.~ion 233 or 2211.

ASJ-2818.
• Women's Cen!N: Sexual Assault
l'rtl-,,:,nlion Woru.',op, Apri 2, J lo 5
p.m., Student Center Rivet- Room.
Canted Toro d 5.49·4807 ext. 223.

Southem IUinois Uniwrslty at Carbondale

Momborof
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JutrrJlll'tPT'll1',f....,.luti.,.r,
Ma1l11,1"-:rlf'"'°'•"'S75 •

• Africon-Amenc:on tkn & Women's
Discussion Groq, meeting, every
Woe!~ lo 5:30 p.m., Sludenl
Center
Room. Conlod Nita cl

tT"''"'

s+'lSO '-~ 11.1 m,,n1tu •t1hin t~ l'n1rrJ
• r-,,WiuwJ M.t-""t,.,

d ..... ,CIH•ir¥J,.i:nc1Mf4Jl.,J~r
Wffftl'rn anJ lluw tt.n•• • <attl.. dunnc dw
tlJr'N'hf'f.-mn'rff'b.#f"'di.•11"..--.. ...... .J
,rum .,..t'l.1 t,., 1hr .r-..lirnn ,I S.oU1hnn
tl!inra

C.1~F"~un(l~~ lt--11:C-') •r•t,..
1"1,rJ..,.S,""f~mllltnool}nM"niry
Off-.;n • JT .n d .. C,rnm111~n,,n, K11J.lr.nc
atS.--.uhrmJlh1u•tTl1wn,;rya1
C.,hn.LW,(At-.<n.Ul.r,l!t6:•.-.,1,J'h.,rw
(61~) !'11,.llll. lu 161~) 411-l~Jl. lhJl!

Carh:n.V\r.

~a1n

ASJ-3655.

,rJ St~ •Yf'•otSl?S.'iO,,.._;.

rn,-n1t.11n11lf,>tt,c-i<c•1ntrw-L

ru,cmwtr: 5',n,J .n (h..ncN" .urn1
ro Out, farcun. S..•urt,rm llhn,>ff
l'n1"TTl1fT.C....,ot.ak.lll .• fl!r,-_,1.Src.,nJ
0.- r,-.ia.,., ru ..1 .. C..rh'""1iik. llL

• Coffege Democrats meeting, April
2, 5 p.m., Ouatros. Contact
Homillon cl 351 •1568.
• CoffegJ Republicans meeting for
those 1,llena;;.g tho 1lolo convention,
April 2, 5 p.m., Student Center
McDonold's. Contoct twJ., ct 351 •

9798.

• Students ~ling Chollenges:

lroo dinner for recruiting new mem·

ben, April 2, 5 p.m.; Woody Holl
SJ.42. Contoct Mil«, c1 ASJ-5738. ·

• Gars, Lesbions, Bisexuals, &
Frienc!~rol meeting, f!!,tflry
Wed
, 5:30 p.m., Combrio
Room in s~Jdcnt Center. Conloct
GlSF c1ASJ-5151.

• library Affan: "Business Pt:rioclicols
Ondisc:• Seminar, Apri 2, 9 to JO
o.m. & 2 to J p.m., Morris Lh-ory
Room 325. Conbd tho
lh:lcrgrocluo1o M c1 A.53·2818.
WWW using Ndla,po !IBM)•
Seminar, April 2, IO lo 11 o.m.,
Morris lhory Room 1030. Conlod

In James D. Quisenbcrty's guest column on Tuesday, there was :i
factual error. It should ha\"e stated that during 1993-94, international studcnlS brought in 20 pcn."Cnt of the total tuition at SIUC:

NEWS

• Universis'!: Con:er Services: bic
lnlc!view ills, April 2, 5 p.m.,
~ 221. Canted UCS cl ASJ·

2391.

• Women in Conunmicctions, Inc.
gcnerol meeting: men & woir.en of
oft majors welcome, April 2, 6 p.m.,
Communications 1052. Contoct
Gena DI A.57·5495.

• SIU.EDU meeting: Gues1 speaker
Fem logon on Digital Imaging, April
2, 6 p.m., Communications 1022.
Contact Nora ct 529·510-4 or seo
www.siu.edu/-siu.cdu.
• Crim inol Justice Associolion:
Eledions wiD be held, April 2, 6
p.m., Browne Auditorium. Contoct
Scott cl 5.49-2140.

• Egyption Diven Club Meeting,
every Wccln-esdoy, 6:30 p.m.,
PuDiom 21. Conlod Amy cl 5'19·
2840.
• Caving Club (little Egypt Grotto]:
student cind non·sludents wilh or
wi!liout experience welcome, April 2,
6:30 lo 8 p.m., Longbronch Coffee
House. Conloc! M.orc cl 536·7814.

• Circle K lr.temotionol Service
Orgoniiation, every Wednesday, 7
p.m., Troy Room in Sludent Center.
Conlod Don!'(I cl 549-9695.
• Deportment of Physics: Comet
Hote:llopp ~ i o n . April 2, 7 to
8:30 p.m., meet cl Nockers 493,
groups of 15.,, more should coll
A5J-26.43 lo schedule a dole end ·
lime.

• Public Relcmons Siudent Society of
America general meeting: on majors
welcomo, April 2, 7 p.m .• ~
121. Ccnloc:t Denno cl 457·.4690.
• Hillel Founclotion: Frooclom
Hoggocloh writing & di=uion
ogainsl bigotry, April 2, 7 p.m.,
lnicrfoilh Center. Con1oct Belsy c1 549·
7387.

=

• ACM general meemg: SCtVing bx!
and having olodions, April 2, 7:30
p.m., Faner 2525. Contod Bria, d
536-6326.

• Alpha Phi Alpho
Inc.:
Pre-Ponoromo
Slommo
loumomen!, SIOO prize, April 2, 7::K> to 10
p.m., Sluderit Cerater Cambric Ro..m.
Conloc:t Motile c1 5?9· 1504.

UPCOMING
• Ubtary Affairs: "first Search"
Seminar, Morch J, 9 lo IO o.m.,
Morris L1irory Room JOJO. Con~

tho Undergroduc~ M cl ASJ·
2818.
• Rope Action ~mi111!e: The
Clolliesline Projoct wiD be di$ployed in
Foner ~ . Apri 3, JO o.m. to
5.49-4807 exf. 236 for

!~~-

• Non-Traartionol Student Services
lnformotion Tobie, ,:,cry Th~ 11
o.m. lo 1 p.m., Holl ol Forno in
Student Center. Conloc:t Michelle d

A.53-5714.
• The Sou1bweslem Compony:
Information sessions for summer worlc
overoging profits of $6,800, April J,
J 1o 6 p.m., Ag 153. Contoct Chris c1

549·6ASO.
• Library Affon: "lr.trodudion lo
Conslruding Homo Pages (HTMll"
Seminar, April 3, 1 lo J p.m., Morris
L1irory Room JOJO. Conted tho
Undcrgroduote Dc$k c1 .453-2818.
• University Career Services
WoMiop • "How lo Prepare for on
lnhlNiew; Apr~ 3, 3 lo 4 p.m.,
E~/ecring Room A111. Canted
J'' 'c1 ASJ-1047.

-9?en11a11e11t CJlai,· ~mov'!.{
fry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmificd Ekmoloi:u1

Complimentary Consultation &

~~Q ...<ff
549-8188 or 549-6332

.. s.i.l.iS.o•7US.lJoi..,.;..,•C..i-:.k.lL 111901

Of,,u;oir,sA:,,IIS,19'17
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TOUR '97

Wednesday, April 2
Keynote Lecture: 7:00 PM
"Shaping A Life"
Dr. Carmen Guevara
Neuberger, Executive Director
of the American College
Personnel Association
Stu'dent Center, Auditorium
(Reception following lecture)
Co-sponsored by 5/UC Student Affairs
For more information, contact the Asian
_American Awareness Committee at 453.5 714

~
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Southern Illinois
MEMORIES:
Bob lltis (left), a
lecturer in ogricul·
turol mechonizo·
lion from Cobden
ond·a returned
Peace Corps vol·
unleer from
Nepal, talks
Monday with
Peace Corps
recruiter Groce
Hall, a returned
Peace Corps vol·
unleer from
Paraguay, al their
recruitment table
in the Agriculture
building.

CARBONDALE
Local science fair to be
featured in Student Center
Nearly 700 children from 36 area
sduxils will display the result,; of thei; science research during the Region 8 Illinois
Junior Academy of Science F:iir Thursday
in the Student Center ballmoms. Judging
will be from 9 a.m. to I p.m. The research
ccwers area.~ ranging from aemspace to
zoology.

Nation
WASHINGTON
Clinton urges liquor
industry to retain ad ban

PAJMMioN/
i\uh [:..."'r11.1n

Looking for a few good grads
• Qualifications
for a Peace Corps
volunteer: U.S.
citizenship, good
general healih, at

VOLUNTEERS: Pc.1ce
Corps workers share
personal stories as they
recruit on campus.
TRAVIS AKIN

least 18 years of

age and must
have a bachelor's
degree.
•There is no
maximum age
limit.

•Married couples
without depen·
dent children
may: be accepted
but both S_P,OUSes
must qualify.

DAIL\

fa;yni,,:--

REl'l.'KTI.R

,\s a Pe:1ce Cl•rps \·o)untecr. Louis
,\. River.i ha., ~en fir..t-hand the
~trugglc uf Kyrgyz Republic a~ ti,.:
nation moves away from communi~m _10 Jcmocr.icy.
.. , ,va.~ ahle to ~-c what communi~1 \\"a.\ like in the former Soviet
Union:· he ~id. --seeing th.ii wa.~ an
awakening. I have an :ippn.·dation for
what I h:ive. Jiving in the United
State!.."" · ·
River.i, a 1991 SIUC gr.iduate in
foreign language :ind international
trade from Chicago worked in
Kyrgyz Republic for two year.; and
returned to the United States la.\t fall.
lie was on campus Monday and
Tuesdav to n.-cruit students for the
Peace Corps.
River.i's experience in the corps
helped him to understand that even
though Kyrgyz Republic is moving

llmard Jemocr.1cv. the countrv has a
long way 10 go 10: and many rc'sidents
there Jo not understand some of the
changes.
·111ev :t,sociale Jemocr.u.:v with
in~tanl inoney. but that is not the case
at :111:· he said. '1l1ey h:1ve rmducts
coming from the West. and they arc
~-cing all of this for the lir..1 time.
And thev want the market" to develop quickly:·
But the pm,perity the people arc
looking for is slow in coming. ll1e
experience gave Rivera an appn.-ciation for always having clean water
and ek-ctricity in the United Slates.
•·1 lin-d in a villace of about 20.000
people:• River.i said. "faery building
looked the ~me. They were the ~me
shape and the same color of gr.iy. ,\t
night there wa., no electricity. There
wa.,; no running water."
Despite the streets being dark
streets. the village is ~re.
"Now 1hat I am living in
Wa.,hington. D.C., the Mrcel'> there
arc more dangemus in Ill'! daytime
than in a village with no electricity
ofter midnight." Rivera ~id.
Living in Kyrgyz Republic. he
realized how close he hl.-c-.ime to the
p..·ople with whom he spent two years

of his life. l11at closeness made it
hard to leave
",\s a means of survival. vnu
become p;Ul of the community ·and
establish long-1cm1 relationships;• he
~id. "When it comes time 10 leave, it
i,; actually like leaving home."
TI1e relationship with people is
what impressed Michael B:ubcr. a
senior with a degree studying premedicine from Sparta. when he
helped leach high school students
about agriculture in Papua New
Guinea.
Since his two-year commitment for
the Peace Corps wa.,; completed. one
of hi.~ fonJc..,I memories still is the
response from some his Mudent._.
--some of the high school s1udents
~ng a song in a beautiful South
Pacific style when I .wa., ahoul 10'
leave," he said. "It v/a.,; a goodbye
song. II is a memory I always will
have with me."
The people in developing coun1rics
like Papua New Guinea have to
endure many thing.,; like water being
turned off or electricity being shut
down because there are so little

~EE

President Clinton. ~ying he v. ;t,
--greall) Jis:1ppointed" hy the liliuor
industry's decision to end :t voluntary
ban on hroadca.,1 aJ\·ertising la.,t year.
Tuesday called on the industry to re::1in
1he ban and a.,ked the Feder.ii
Communications Commission 10 explore
ways to keep liquor ads off television.
l11e White House declar.ition. which
prompted pmteMs from the distilled spirits industry and broadca.,;ters, wa.~ the latest in an ongoing series of moves by the
:idminblration to highlight issues of
child safety and health. including tobacco and gang violence.

World
JERUSALEM
Palestinian police officer
shot to death during riot
A Palestinian police officer wa.~ shot
to death during riots againsl lsr.ieli soldiers near the West Bank city of Nablus
on Tuesday, as Israel held Ya.~scr Arafat
responsible for two failed suicide bombings earlier in the day.
The officer was the second fatality fol·
lowing lsr.tel's groundbrc:iking for a
neighborhood in Ar.ib East Jerusalem.

CORPS, r,\GE 6

AIR RESOURCE MANACiEMENT (1\ill Qu..lLk!J COcttORolor,isc, ~ t , ~ , - 1 AREA DESICiN <¥uu..i.-.L e~,
141Nl.ufM p...~~d) ENERCi~MANACiEMENT (NucltNt Cnr,mecR, Stu-, E~i.t-L<'I) ECUCAflCN (Cn-,,i,tO<YnCOC<.\L
1nm
c~ ~.., .....ti.ot-) FISH~.N0W1LDUFE (Co.....,....ti.ot-c{~•· µ,i,c:r.ttR, w~

~-ui,

Learrl how you can
prepare yourself for a
multitude of
environmental
careers by choosing
an Environmental
Studies Minor in
conjunction with any
Major Program at
SIUC.
Call 453-4143 or comt:
by Life Science II Rrii
317 or 354A.

l),UU' EG\'PTIA~

Voices

E,fiwr-in-chirf: Brian T. Surum
Voices editors: Emily Priddy, Sha1•.111U1 D,momn
Ncu•.smrnn re/m:scnratit,:: Trm'is ~\kin

The Dail)- EgyJ>rian, the suldelu-run nrn-sP,•Jm of
IO bein,r: a mmtd source of ncu-s,
infan11acion, commentary aml Jmhlic di5Cottrsc. u-hilc
hcq,in,: rcadrn understand the i.ssues affcccing their Iii-cs.
SIUC, i.s committed

------~---------------im~l~l·h~i!P~:!d~,&;-~•!iaitm,miiilim··6·~·:JiiiW%Z·l_m·~·:l~·I---------------------WHOAJ SIGN THIS ONE UP
FOR ANATOMY. THEY CAN
USE HIM FOR THE FlNAL!

Our Word

Speaking up

I

Students should not fall silent
now that elections are finished
NOW THAT THE ELE€TIONS ARE OVER,
students should not become silent. One of. the main
lessons that SIUC students have learned from this
Carbondale City Council campaign is the fact that they
do have political power in the city - enough power to
bring about substantial change with not only their voices but their vote in future elections.
Students should not forget that they have a place in
this city - a place in which they arc citizens just like
the people who have grown up here.

Comets natural ~vents,

not harbingers of doom
Josh Rnhisnn

Comch. comet,-, rnmcts.
fol. hut it's :ibo a giganth: h:eherg
Ever.hod\ ldinn,aur,, not i.:cluded)
,creaming through space.
love, n;mct.;. ;md whv ,.,1Jnuldn'1 1hcv'!
It ha,. no power over events on earth.
Cnme1, :ire hri!!IU ;md ,.,hinv. i.imiiar
ii b rm harbinger of dnom. and it is nol ;1
IU the other 51l1J.l)(}I)
•
starter pistol for
- - - - - - " - - - - - - ,.,mne ;1pocalyptic
hrighl and shiny
,pccb of light in 1hc
!>print.
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, I'm

not saying that
there is no higher power.
What I'm sa~ing is that
d
{
it Oesn't ma e Sense TOr
that h·1~her power to
use a C unk of ice to
communicate with
mank'1nd.

ffO,,.,•cvcd. \'OU can
C\'Cll n;akc ,;111 the
tlifTcrence.
lJnfnrtunalclv.
though. cornc1, ~,ftcn
arc blamed for thine,
thcv have no real rnritrol O\'Cr ju,t
hccau,c thev·vc bccn
:-.polled in tl;L' general
vidni1v ;11 the same
tinw ,;,methinc
major happcn~d.
Kind of like '"p1ilt by a,,.,o,ialion:·
For example. Halley',. Comet wa.,
:-.ccn ;11 the ,.,;unc time that Wi1li;m1·thc
Conqueror finally lived up 111 that r.uhcr
,trcss-imludng Ja,-t name and conquered
England.
Everybody's farnritc ,\,.,iatic marauder Genghis Khan even had hb own
comet as a harhim:er of domn for hb
enemies when he ;acked S:mmrkaml in
1222. (Don't WOrI)'. I don't know where
Samarkand is. either- l'mju.\t copying
te:r.t.)
And anybody who loves Shakespeare
(and how can vou not'?) knows that The
Bard rnrely instigated :my plot development without some sort of cosmic occurrence.
Granted. the Enlightenment took
away a great deal of a comel's suppos!:d
supernatural power, but we now find
ourselves less than three years away
from the millennium.
Everything means something.
Nowadays. a hangnail isn't just a hangnail: it's a prophetic metaphor for the
slow, painful tearing away of human dignity from the soul.
Which brings me to my point.
What took place in San Diego is trngic, but not entirely unpn.>dictablc.
I mean, pulling a spaceship behind a
comet docs make sense if you think
about it. A great deal less sol:ir wind
resistance.
I could buy that.
And Marshall Applewhite - how
could you not follow that pretty mug
anywhere he asked?
TI1e tmth is. it•s a comet. It is bcauti•

t/t,~

1
co11~~

1
~::;:

before the tui-n of
the millennium
does11·1 mean
anv1hin•• unless
w; allo~- ii w:·as
did those disturhcd souls in
California.
I'm not ,.,avin!!
that there is nZ, higher power.
What I'm saving is that ii doe;11·1 make :-.ense for that higher power to
11,-c a chunk of ice Ill communicate with
mankind.
Tht:sc arc excitin!! times. to he sure.
e,.,pccially now that !ht: year '.WOO nn
!oncer is a catchv science fiction title.
II is a forcsce;blc. nearby future most
of us will experience.
Throw a brilliant comet into the mix.
and it's almost understandable thnt peopie would get a liulc apprehensive.
We need to remember. however. rhat
this universe <lpcrntes under a set of
comprehensible laws. We don't understand everything. hut we do know a great
deal. indudinc the fact that a comet has
absolutely no inOuencc. naturnl or supcrnalllrnl. over events on Earth.
(Unless. of course. it comes close
enough to screw around with our orbit
around the sun or actually collides with
the planet. an event that never would be
post-analyzed by anyone in the first
place.)
Certainly there is a higher power, an
architect of this fabulous structure
known as the universe.
Jt is ludicrous to assume that all of
this (we being a part of all tliis) came
about by chance.
However. wc'!'C hun1an~. the most
highly developed of all of this architecl's
creations. This is our planet.
Instead of jumping :it shadows and
buying int<> every gloom-and-doom
prophecy thrown at us. we need to take a
mature and responsible approach to taking care of our planet and our future.
We need to make a conscious effort to
prove the prophets wrong.

WHETHER OR NOT THEIR CANDIDATES
won. students have realized that they made their issues
heard by all the candidates in this past election. and it
should not stop just here.
Students could have an active voice in issues speaking up at city meetings or on this campus.
CO.l\-ll\UTTEES IN CITY GOVERNl\'IENT
have openings for student representation. Also the
Citizens Advisory Committee meets with constituents.
including students. to receive imput from citizens.
However. the last time the CAC showed up on campus. students did not show up. And so far this semester.
student representatives frm~i;.both student government
organizations have failed to .attend the meetines. sending a message to the city th:it-studcnts do not care about
city issues.

AS THE ELECTION FINALLY WINDS DOWN.
student input on the council is just beginning. Students
have learned that no matter who the candidate or official is. they have a right to have their issues addressed.
but it takes students getting involved.
..Student issues"_:_ lo\\~ring the bar-entry age. safe
housing and ~elationship with ~esidcnts - surfaced to
the forefront of the campaigns. In the primary. three
student candidates emerged. With that. many students
spent Jong hours campaigning in town and on campus
for those candidates thev believed in.
They traveled arounltown placing si 6 ns and fliers in
yards and on dorm doors to urge others to vote and be
counted. The students became the voice for the entire
campus. There is no reason that this should end. The
sooner that students realize that their involvement, with
outlets already in place. the better it is for all. STUDENTS NO LONGER ARE CONSIDERED
the sleeping voters. They have voted in both the primary and general municipal elections enough to get our
views on the table and into the media.
However, they ne~_d to take this foundation and build
upon it with continued activism in city government. It
is time for students to accept the invitation given by the
city to be involved.
In order to make the city and SIUC one community.
students need to fill these committees and have adequate representation at the city council meetings. Call
city hall today. 549-5302, for infom1ation on how to
become a part of this community.

"Our Word" represents a consensus of the Daily
Egyptian Edito[!al Board.

"I have trouble with (the _neasure) because if a young
person uses it to try and get beer, it will stay with
them forever. A fck,ny will always carry with you."
State Rep. Mike Bost R-Murphysboro, on a proposal
that would make it a felony to use false information
to obtain an identification card.
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Union, administration· Vote

on negotiation guidelines
PRIVACY: Both teams
agree to keep certain
University matters out
of public forum.
WILLIAM HATFIELD
DAILl' EGYmAN REroRTER

Facully union and administra•
tior> negotiators agreed at their first
meeting on .\larch 26 that issues
such as wages and working conditions should he discussed privateIv.
• William Capie, associate \·ice
chancellor of administration. said
negotiators agreed on a set of
ground rules on 1hc dissemination
of information. protocol. and the
time, date. and place of f11111re
meetings.
"I think we accomplished what
we set out to accomplish. and that
was to gel a tcntutivc set of ground
rules which both panics :igrce
upnn," Capie said.
Capie said hoth teams agree that
issues will be discusS\.-d privmely
at the table rather than in a public
forum.
lie would nol comment on
which issues will be presented by
1he administration or the faculty
union.
"We won·t do that until an
impasse has been declared," Capie
said.
"If an impasse has been
declared and negotiations arc
breaking down, then the public is
entitled to know what h-sucs arc
out there that arc causing this
impasse.

posal.
"Some of the things on the
University's list will be responses
to some of the union's issues, particularly in areas where there is
disagreement," he said.
Sullivan said the faculty union
is completing a contract proposal
with faculty input from surveys,
union members :md non-union
members.
"Our most pressing concern al
the moment continues to be the
creation and refinement of a contract proposal." Sullivan said.
"We want to be sure, to the faculty's satisfaction, that we have
captured all of the : 1ain issues
·with which the faculty arc conWe are going to
cerned."
Capie said once the issues arc
make sure we
presented, they must he negotiated
hammer out
the at the table until both sides agree
upon a contract proposal.
issues that are
"We don't have a timetable or
deadline," he said.
essential to a
"We arc going to make sure we
comprehensive
hammer out all the issues that arc
essential to a comprehensive
agreement.
agreement."
Based on the accomplishments
WlWAMCAP!E
of last week's meeting, Capie
AssoaA1t Via. OW-lCEU.OR
OF AoffJNISmAllON
expects that the negotiating
process will continue with liule
tion and faculty negotiators agreed disagreement.
to schedule a series of informal
"lt wasn't a confrontational
meetings 10 talk about individual environment; we all know each
issues and exchange information other," Capie said.
before a writlcn contract proposal
"I think there is a gencml belief
is submitted to the administration.
that neither side wants to do anyCapie said at the next formal thing that would compromise the
meeting the faculty union will sub- mi~sion of the University. and
overall I think we are looking 0111
mit its proposal and list of issues.
At a subsequent meeting. the for the be,;t interests of the
adminis1ra1ion will submit its pro• University."

But until we reach that point,
there won't be any public discussion of the issues."
James Sullivan, faculty union
president, said publicizing issues
can create speculation and mistrust between the negotiating
teams.
"Fu11her on down the line, the
issues may be made public once
both pal1ies agree that they have
arrived at· a ce11ain amount of
recognition and understanding of
1he issues." he said.
Sullivan also said administm-

-----,,----al!

SalukiSafe escort setvice needs
volunteers to start on schedule
HIRING: Campus
Safety Program needs
part~time workers
before fall 1997.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY Ecwrn-w Rm.1RTER

!laving student volunteers is
essential for Campus Safety
Program~· new on-campus escon
i;cr,ice, scheduled to hegin in fall

ki:i3;\'Jt3!£J
___ .. --·•SalukiSafe
program needs

25 male and
25 female volunteers to

escort students
at night.
•Students
interested in
volunteering
can attend an
informational
meeting at7
p.m. April 17
m the Missouri
Room in the
Student Center.

1997.
11

J e assoa
Paratore,
ciate
vice
chancellor of
Student
Affairs, said
the SalukiSafc
program needs
25maleand25
female volunteers to cscon
students
at
night.
'The most
important
thing
is
whether or not
we will have
enou~~ volunshe
teers,
said. "If we
don'!. we can't

have the program."
Students can pick up volunteer
forms at the Student Development
office on the third floor of the
Student Center. Forms must be
completed and turned into the
Student Development office by

Monday.
Paratore ~aid each Registered
Student Organization also has
received volunteer forms.
Students interested in volunteering can anend an inform.11ional
meeting :11 7 p.m. April 17 in the
Missouri Room in the Student
Center.
"Student,; do not have to commit
to the progr;un right now," Paratore
said. "We arc just having an informational scssi.:in for those who arc
interc.,;ted."
University Police will run background checks on all volunteers to
screen for convicted felons.
Volunteers also must be in good disciplinary standing with the
Univen.ity.
Kathie
Lorentz.
Student
Development coordina1or. said student escorts will work from the
Tmvel Ser,icc. located in Service
Shop B near the Physiral Plant, and
will receive phone calls from studenL,; who do not want to walk
across campus alone.
A te:un of two c.c;cons, one male
and one female, either will walk or
bike to the building where the student is waiting. Then. the student
will be escorted to another locntion
on campus.
Lorentz said escort~ will have
identification with them.
\blunteers will work two or three
hours per week. and work can he
scheduled around c.,;cons' other
commitment,;, she said.
Paratore said student~ who commit to the progmm this spring" can
be tmined this summer.
Student~ can he esconed from 7

p.m. to midnight during the fail
I 997 semester until Oct. 26, when
daylight-saving time cnck Winter
hours will be 6 p.m. to midn::;ht
Scott King. a sophomore in biological !.ciences from Colona, want~
to he a volunteer because he wants
10 help improve safety on campus.
"One reason it is important to me
is. ever since I have been here, there
have been more people mugged and
mpcd," King said. "Sucl1 a program
is a good way to cut down on these
attacks."
The program would have
required $25,000 tu hire part-time
safety officers as cscons. l Jowever,
by using student volunteers, using
the Women's Night Transit Service
dispatch line and b::irrowing .radio
equipment from Tra\·cl Service,
SalukiSafe will not need that much
money.
Campus Safety Progmms also
administers 1he Women's Night
Trnmit program.
The SalukiSafe c.~ort~ only will
take ~,udents from campus locations
to 01her campus locations, unlike
the Night Tmnsit program, which
only will take student,; from the
campus to the city or from the city
to the campus.
Also. the Night Transit progmrn
use.~ vehicle.~. and the SalukiSafe
progr.un will not.
·
In November, Undergraduate
S1uden1 Government approved a
bill to support a night safety program.
In March, the Graduate and
Professional S111de111 Council
appro\·ed a resolution to suppon the
volunteer escort service.
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resources lo keep lhem going. - . .
Living through lhal for IWO years made
Barber a belter person in lhe end, but it was
only because he wenl !here 10 learn as well
as 10 teach.
Bui nol everyone can be a Peace Corps
vo!unlccr because lhe organimtion is looking for specific lypcS of people.
Lolie Camacho, a recruiler for lhe Peace
Corps who volunteered in 1989-92 in Mali,
said many pcoi,le think because it is a volunteer organization, anyone can join.
However, ii is competitive lo become a
volunlccr, and lhe most opportunities exist
for people wilh agricultural, leaching and
environmen1al background~. Volunleers
must have a bachelor's degree before
applying to thc Peace Corps.
She said !here are opportunities for people in olhcr programs including liberal art~.
but students need lo be involved in tutoring
and other community service work 10 show
they have lhe skills the Peace Corps is looking for.
Once a person joins lhe Peace Corps, ii is
a tough lhing 10 leave behind. Rivera decided to slay in lhe Peace Corps and work in
managemcnL
.
"I am going to Eastern Europe to work as
an :idministralor," Rivera said. "I am in
WJShing1on, D.C., learning how 1he headquarters works. I am happy because I sludied international trade, and thal is what I am
doing in the Peace Corps."

both on U.S. Highway 51 north of DeSoto,
have adult entertainment on Sllllday nights.
John Bowlin, the owner of JD's Place,
said allhough closing on Sunday would not
hurt his business significantly, it would affccl
his employees.
•"Most of our employees work for lips, and
lhose tips go lo buy things for their kids,"
Bowlin said.
Bowlin said the bill contradicts the
Consti1u1ion, and mentioned Larry Flynt, the
owner of Hustler magazine, an adult entertainment magazine, who won sever.ii coi.:rt
cases on pornography.
"I agree wilh the churth deal and nll lhat,"
Bowlin said, "bul Larry Flynl proved that we
have lhe right to freedom of expression. I've
seen lhings on 1V, even lhe network.~. that
are a 101 worse lhan what goes on here on
Sunday night~."
Wayne Wendling, owner of The Chalet,
10524 Highway 149 in Murphysboro, said
he nlready closes on Sunday and Monday 10
have lime off.
"It's a personal choice," he said "Nol
many people go out lo see dancers on
Sunday or Monday, and they (lhe dancers)
need lo have some time off."
Wendling has been in business for 42
years and said he is not concerned about 1he
bill.
.
Slate Rep. Frank Mautino, D-Spring
Valley, voted against the bill in commitlcc
f:,ccausc he had unan.~wercd question~.

"I wanted to know if lhey are going 10
'grandfathcr' exisling facilities· and small
businesses already in operation," Mautino
said "Putting restriction~ O'l thc operating
hours of any business is somelhing I have a .
problem wilh."
.
.
Mautino said lhc bill would be acceptable
if ii did not restrict businesses' operating
hours.
Bost said slores that sell adult magazines
or products as a part of their business are not
covered under thc bill.
"Basically, it's enacting a 'blue law' on
lhis lype of business," he said.
In the past, blue laws allowed no businesses lo operate on Sundays exccpl those
thal provided necessary ircm~ such a.~ food,
he said.
Neil Camp, a sophomore in biology from
Decatur, supports keeping aduh businesses
away from schools and ceme1eries, but he
docs not lhink lhcy should be forced lo close
on Sundays.
"It would be a good idea iflhey were kepi
away from schools and the majority of public places," he said, "but I don 'I sec why they
would have to be closed on Sundays.
"A 101 of people do rccrea1ional-typethings on Sundays, but if !hat's the way you
want to spend your time go ahead. But it
shouldn't be near kid~."
1lowcver, Carlos Depaz, a sophomore jn
animal science from Flossmoor, also support~ lhe bill.
"I'm pretty religious, so I am all for it,"
Depaz said.
Bost said lhe bill is scheduled 10 be considered by the entire House before April 18.

SUPPORT

continued from page 1

.

While many members of bolh organizations worked for Brigg.~ and Budsliclc, bolh ·
leaders of lhc groups agreed thc election
wa.~ not about party politics but was about
the welfare of the students.
- 'This is a nonpartisan election," said
Andy Volpert, a senior in education from
Danville and president of lhc College
Republicans.
"Carbondale needs fresh people, and fortunately lhesc candidates represent· students."
11:imilton Arendscn, a senior in polilical
science from Spring Green, Wis., and president of thc College Democrats, agreed
with VolperL
'Ille studenl participation in this election
is a good sign for the fu1urc of the
University.
"Even if Ibis election does not go our
way, students will sec how importanl ii is 10
gel involved," Arendscn said. "We won'I
gel fooled again."
Hudgens talked lo people and encouraged them 10 vote. Whal was happening
Tuesday would be good for people who will
be auending lhc Univcrsity in lhe future,
and she expected her candidales 10 win lhc
election.
"Working today only helps us," she said
s1udcnts gel out and vote and get
involved, we can make an effective
change."
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local-midwife defends
home birthing method
TEXTBOOK CASE:
SIU School of Law
studies Illinois Supreme
Court ruling.
JULIE RENDLEMAN

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

Maggie Jihan, the only midwife
10 appeal 10 the Illinois Supreme
Coun the illegality of midwifery,
says it should 1'c lcg:ilizcd in
Illinois, and women who decide to
give birth at home arc scorned when
taken to the hospilal after they gh·e
birth.
Jihan wa.5 found guilty in trial
court of midwifery in 1986. The
judge of that court wanted to send a
warning t.1 other midwife.~. to punish Jihan and provide rehabilitation
for her.
However, her case. Illinois v.
Margaret Jihan, was m·ertumcd by
the Illinois Supreme Coun in 1989
and is taught in numerous textbooks
at the SIU School of L,w.
Midwifery began in biblical
time.~ when midwife.~ were highly
respected. The onl}' way, at that
time. for a woman to have a haby
wa.~ to use a midwife. who arc
labor-coaches and patient advocates. Nurse midwife.~ arc available. but they cannot do home births
unlc.~s they get rhe permission of a
doctor.
Jihan was charged wh'Jn she
as.\iswd in a home birth in 1986.
The baby died hccausc of incconiun,, a focal 1nar.~rial which a fetus
can ingest into its lungs blocking
:1irways. llJC state's :111orncy took

her to court, but the parent~ of the
roby refused 10 pres.~ charges.
Jihan $:lid she faces revealing
herself every time a client is taken 10
the hospital.
"I always think of their safety
first," she said. "I have seen the
medical community scorn women
who come into the hospital for
stitches. I am not all"wed to gi\·e
them because th.11 would be considered practicing medicine."
Jihan still practices midwifery
in Illinois even though she served
thn.'1! ycan; of probation and six
months of electric home confinement. Oregon is the only stale where
a midwife can be certified. ·
"I had a (spiritual) calling that
made me go back to midwifery,"
she said. "I hope one day a woman
y,ill h:ive a choice to decide if she
want~ to deliver at home or in the
hospital. This is supposed to be the
land of the free."
One SIUC profe.~sor who had
Jihan attend her home birth on Feb.
I, 1997, s."lid she never thought two
years ago she would give birth to a
baby at home.
Suzanne Daughton, an a.~sistant
professor in speech communieatio1t~. said people always tell her she
w:L~ brave to give birth at home, and
she thinks they arc brave to give
binh in a hospital.
"I did a lot of reading," she said.
"Mc and my husband agn.-cd we
wanted to welcome our haby into
rhe world in the most gentle and loving way."
Daughton said hospitals have an
mmosphcre of fc:ir, and she did not
:1grce with some of the procedures
that arc m1uircd lo have a b;1by in

hospitals, such a.~ electronic fetal
monitoring.
"I have talked 10 mothers who
said they were making good
progress at home with their labor,"
she said. "Then once they got to the
hospital in its atmosphere, their
labor stalled."
D.iughlon said 3he contacted
Jih.,n through one of her friends
who had worked with her during her
pregnancy.
"It wa.~ wonderful 10 give birth at
home," she said. "I would not do it
any othc: way."
Daughton said it is problem that
midwifery is not cei:tified by the
stale.
"Studies have shown midwifery
is safer and cheaper than hospital
binh," she said.
"It also ha.~ a more positive outcome."
Daughton did not have to go to
the hospital after the birth of her
baby.
Rohen Schwartz, visiting professor of the SIU School of L1w, s.1id
he has taught Jihan's ca.,;c in cla.~scs
since 1991.
"lier ca.~ is a very significant
case dealing with what practicing
medicine means," he :;aid.
Schwartz secs midwifery having
a good chance of becoming certi ficd
in the future.
"It would have a good chance if
the medical profc.~sior, wa.~ not so
opposed to midwifery because of
the political spectrum," he s.1id.
Jihan learned a lot about how to
st.u1d up for women bc:causc of her
ca.~.
"It wa.~ more about my opportunity to be an example 10 women."
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STD awareness 1nonth stresses

Sun Apr 13, Bpm
All Seats S18.50
Children 12 and
under S4 discount
Charge by phone
618 / 453-ARTS (2787

infertility, sterility concerns

~Shryock
IQQQJAuditorium

SAFE SEX: Association
uses month to educate
students on untreated
sexual diseases.
MtKAL HARRIS
DAILY Eci\'l"Tl,\N Rm.11\TER

Jewel L. Gilmore s:1ys sexually
1ran~mit1L-d dise:L\es immediately
bring concerns to mind she is glad
she docs not

l;iJ:£i.ID'.,Tiill
•SIUC students
con receive
testing at

Student Heclth
Services.
•The Notional
STD Hotline

helps provide
more information about
STDs. The hotline number is
1-800-227·
8922.

::~I.lo worry
"Although
I've never had
an STD. the
first thing I
consider when
I think al-out
STDs is how"
person could
possibly die
from one," she
said. "I think
about
how
careful people
have to be in
choosing not
10 have sex
freely, and I
how people who
p:L\S them on to

also think about
have s·ms can
their children."
But Gilmore, a junior in accounting from Chicago, is concerned
,1bout another a.\pecl of STDs
"STDs leave people un:1ble to
have kids," she said, "and that's
very sad considering the increa~ in
STD c:L\es and spreading among
young adult\,"
The American Sc.dal Health

Associ:uion shares Gilmore's con-. develop.
Chl:unydia and gonorrhea also
awareness of the potential of infer- can cause sterility in n1en, and both
tility. ·1nc organization sponsors diseases often are prc.,;cnt in both
National Sexually Transmitted sexes without noticeable S)mpt011t\,
Chl:m)ydia alone is symptomlcs.\
Disc:L\e ,\warcness Month, and
"Prorect Your Fertility and Your in 85 percent of ca.-;cs in women and
40 percent of ca.-.cs in men.
Future" is the month's theme.
Boone said :1bscnt s)mptom~ of
American
Social
I lealth
Association representative Sharon some STDs can lead to discourageBoone said the theme is one that ment in family pl:ms.
"You or your partner may ha\'e
young adults should scriou~ly conan STD and you may not be aware
sider.
"For one thing, two-thirds of all of it until later on in life when you
new STD infection~ each year occur attempt to start a family," she said.
Boone s."lid people having sex
in people under 25," she said. "We
belic\'e that so many of them do not should gel tc.~ted regularly for STDs
understand th.it STDs can affect you even if no symptoms arc present
SIUC students can receive te.\ting at
for the rest of your life.
"A woman's reproductive system Student Health Services, and
Social
Health
can occonJC damaged from STD American
infections. It's less common for Association officials state both
mcn lo Ix-come sterile from STD chlamydia and gonorrhea can be
infections, but it is definitely possi- cured with antibiotics, if detected
But Boone is careful to emphable."
lnfonnation from the American sire the one way a person can make ,
he or she is r.ot at risk of consure
Social Health Association stales 15
percent of all infcnility ca.,;cs in tracting an STD.
"Be aware that the only comwomen in tbe United St:ites arc
caused by pcMe innamm:uory dis- pletely safe choice against getting
ease (PIO), a complication of an STD is not to ha\·e sex," she said.
"If you do have sex, the best
4:00" PM to 7:00 PM
untreated STDs.
PIO occurs when sexually trans- practice would be lo use a condom."
Student Recreation Center
Gilmore agrees people should
mitted disc:t~\, usually chlamydia
Call 351.1172 to register.
or gonorrhea, spread from a use condoms but she warns against
wom.,n's cervix up into her ut.:rus, undercstim:11ing STDs.
"I don't believe most people
fallopian tubes and ovaries. The
Sponsored by
infection can cause scarring in the a.\sociate STDs with infertility
United Asian American Council
fallopian tubes, making it difficult because th.it effect occur.; when in a
or impossible for a woman to disc.1.~e·s later stages," she said.
"Most people think about the
become pregnant. PIO also can
":.·~_·.,..
· . ·-. For more information, contact the Asian American
,··
• . • Awareness Committee at 453.5714
c:msc chronic pain and tubal prcg- here-and-now efTects when they
nancie.\, in which the mother's life need lo 1hink about future complica:. . <'.
~ Sou!he,;. Illinois University
is threatcnL'<l and a fetus cannot 1io11s as well."
~!.. ;_ ~·iS,:c-:i~ . ~ nt Carbomlale
ccm and is using April to spread

3 on 3

Basketball Tournament:
Saturday, April 5

\$1

8

•
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Four die in Middle East violence
Jewish neighborhood in the traditionally Palestinian part of East
Jerusalem.
The confrontations between
Israeli occupation troops and
stone-throwing Arab youths, controlled with varying effort and success by Palestinian police, have
begun to look increa.'iingly like
durable features of a new phase in
the rsraeli-Palestinian conflict.
Twin explosions in the Gaza
Strip, carried out minutes apart at
Gaza's two principal sites of
Jewish settlement, killed only the
apparent bombers, lsr.ieli authorities reported. But taken together
with a March 21 bomb in Tel Aviv,
which killed three lsracli women,
the atmcks suggested to many
Israelis that a year-long silence by

CONFLICT: Israel's
prime minister claims
PLO leader tacitly
approved violence.
WASIIINaTON i'nsT'
JERUSALEM-A continuing
.swell of communal violence left
four Palestinians dead Tue~day two in what were described as
botched suicide attacks, two more
under (sraeli army fire - amid
warnings from bo1h sides that the
survival of their deadlocked peace
·negotiations is in doubt.
II was the deadliest of (3
straight days of stn:cl clashes since
Israel broke ground for a new

lslamic extremists ha.'i been broken in earnest
Prime :· Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu pressed his claim again.
that Ya.'iser Arafat, president of the
Palestinian Authority, consented to
a resumption of terror attacks, saying the "terrorist organizations •••
continue to understand they have a
green light from the Palestinian
Authority 10 perpetrate their savagery." lie said that "if peace is to
survive" Arafat must tell Mamie
militant~ unambiguously to halt
the auacks and take decisive steps
lo prcvenl them.
Arafat and his lieulenant'i said
the second of the two incidents
was not a suicide bombing, but an
unprovoked Israeli attack on innocent Palestinians.

encompasses Brush Towers.
Tuesday, there were 258 votes ca.~t
there.
There were 137 voles cast in
Thompson Point, the 251I,
Prccincl, in February's primary,
and 230 votes cas1 there Tuesday.
. In the 1995 City Council clec. lion, there were 291 voles cast in
precincts 21-26, the predominantly
studen1-popula1ed
precincts.
Tuesday, there were 935 voles cast
there.
Votes in student precincts overwhclmingl y were for Briggs and
Budslick.
At Brush Towers, where 258
ballot'i were cast, 234 were for
Briggs and 239 were for Budslick.
At Thompson Point, where 230
ballot'i were ca.~t. 206 were for
Briggs and 209 were for Budslick.

ELECTION
continued from plgc l

advertismenls on subjects such a.'i
the bar-entry age and downtown
development. · .
·
The two candidates and their
volunteers; many of whom were
students, offered student voters
rides to polling places and canvassed . the campus Tuesday,
encouraging students to go to the
polls.
Tuesday's student turnout was
higher than the turnout in
February's council primary and
also higher than the turnout in the
1995 municipal election.
rn the February primary, the
election that chose Tuesday's six
candidates from the original 14candidale field, there . were 189
votes cast in Precinct 23, which

DE reporter Shawnna Donomn
contributed to this stof'):
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• ~Parts&. Services'., ....~ ~;._-_.T~nhouses
,Motorcycles, : · , ,
Duplexes
.. Recreatio·n:il Vehicles
Townhouses
. lDicycles
. · {. _: ;··
Duplexes
Homes·· , . .. .. . .
Houses
. Mobile Hoines :.'. .. ·
Mobile Homes·
Real Estate .
Help'W~t~'..
··Antiques':.
·.Books· •·~ · ·
Busines·s Opponunitics ·
•" ; Cameras
Services Offered ..
··
W:mtcd •.
.·Computers ..
· Electronics
Free
Furniture , .
Lost
Musical· ··~ '-. ·•
Foun·d
Pets &. S~pplies
Rides Needed
Sporting Goods '. ,.
Riders Needed
Miscellaneous·,.•
Entertainment
Auctions &. Sal;s :·
Announcements
· Yard Sales
·
Spring Break
Travel ..,· ·
For Rent:
_Persimal . :· _ : .
Rooms
"900" Numbers ,
Roommates
GreefS~k_
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Minimum Ad Sim

l .uv----,1.0I, perline,rerday

J

20 or morc.-S2t

The Dally Egyptlen cannot be rHponalble IM.more ihan one ;
Aclwrtla•r• 111 rNponalbla for chack•
Ing lhalr advertlNmenta forerrora on the llrll day they apl)Nr.;.'.
Errora not th• fault of Iha adVllrtlMr which 1-n the value of ·
Iha advertlHment wlll be adJuatad. •
.
., All ct• ullled advertlalng muet be procnMd belor• _12:00 ,.
Noon to appear In the nut day'• publication. Anythlno • .... c ·
ptOCCIIHd altar 12:00 Noon wnt go In the lollowlng day'a publl- .
cation. Claullled adVllrtlalng must be paid In advance arcept _··.
for thoaa accounta with eatabllahad credit. A 32c charg,o will be
added to bllled claHlfled advertising.· Aurvlce charge of S15.oo·
will be addad lo the advertlMr'a account for every chick·
raturned to the Dally Egyptian unpaid by the advertlMr'a bank. ·
Early cancellallon of a claulfied advertl....,,.nl will be charged a
$2.00 urvlca '"· Any ralund und• r noo wtU be lorl.tlad due to
the coat of procaHlng.
... .. .
- ·, ••• _..,..
··
. All advertlolng aubmtned to the Dally Egyptian lo aublect lo
approval and may be ravlHd, raJ• cted, or cancelled at any time.
· Thi Dally Egyptian auumea no ltabUlty_ 11 lor any rNaon 11

ltnes, JO chuJctcn

per line
Copy DnJlincz

per line. rer '.1-r

12 Noon, I day prior
topubliari<,n

·

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES·.
$3,60 per.inch

.

become• necn.Nry lo omtt an advertJHmenL. .-·: ..

Space Reoen-.rlon ~•Jlinei 2r,m., 2 .bro rrior to rubllc,iilon.
· R,qulrementst SmUe ads an, .koli;ncd lo be, med by
li.JlviJuoh OT orpnl:all.,.;• for re...,.;.J advertlolnr-1,tnhJ.ys,
~annl•~rsari.cf, conira,tul.a.tkios, etc. and~ for comm~~bl iJ.Se
· or ,.o ~nnou~ce-Cvrn~•· ~ds COl\u~~· ~·~ne num~~ m~tinl
time or rl~ce wtll i,;, ~~rii;.i ihe -ai~• Jt,pu; _;;;,... n1'c of $9.SS ·

; per colwnn lncli; '..

..

. •. ." .

A Nmpla of all matt-order llama mu• t be • ubmlttod and
• pprowd prior to duclllna for public.tlon:;,. :_-~· , • ' . ~
'No ado will be ml.-claaolll..S. ·· · ":.

. · :·· · · _

Advertising-only

'

Fax:# 45~-3248

~Ja:~~:i~::,s:'t;.:(

=·· :·

· ·- ,· ~-· ·f I

· .- .

Plaoa your ad by phone Monday-Friday 8 Lm: lo 4:30 p.m.
In room 12511 Communlcatlone Bldg,
;
·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from
~~~~-H;~r..'m-93~'3.
DtMIO'JO SOUTAJRf ENGAGEMENT -86-PO_N_T-IA-C-60_0_0_,w-h,-ir-.-.,..,a-ir I,_: __ •...... _· M___otorcycles ·.-.
I cvoil Mat or Aug, .457·6 193 RING, 1izo 5, apprailed $850, a,king condihon, w,,11 maintained, $850 obo,
.
.
_ _. ,
•
srso. call .549-8460.
_s4_9_-sa_1_0._______
~~~~i
86 PONTIAC FIERO, 4 ,peed, 2 door, 85 HONDA SPREE. good condirioo, SJ.1,500, can 549-9610.
... - • Auto~ ...
~f:i~'.c!nfs~~20iindow,, a/c,
J/4ACREOFIANDwiri, l2'.60mo·

I

86 FORD F·JSO, uhlity bed, I Ion. duo!
;12.greal -,k 1rvck. $5000, 687·

.

' · ·•

day'• Incorrect ln..rtlon.

CLASSIFIED ~DVERTISING RATE~,J .U)-s.---.83, rer ltnce, p,r day
S .U)"'--..- •• 16t per ltnc, per day
10 dal"•·-·•-63, pa line,, per day

·..:,·::.'.';·'.·';".r':c:-::,.:;•:

Your CwslOc,d Admtiscmmt ForE~·:
On The Fant Day Of Pub_li~tioa~~/'.{/<)

0

(Nod on curu«Utl..., ninnln~ dates)

·.

· CLASSIFIED ADVE~~~f

'. , · S 9..SS rr,- column Inch, ~ day
Minimum AJ 5;,.,; · 1 rolumn lmh .
'
'-'
Sroce Rnnvadon DnJlinc,1 2p.m;. 2 d.Jyo r,lDI' io ruhlicarion
luquln:mcnur. •.. All I cdumn duoilicd Jhrbr
Orn, R•tr.

1
0
-~ ~~~:-

_._.

~: ~~t,;,~
Best ,oil..- Bool..s By Mail
.t()-7~ oil Olle< #3·113
Coll 90,4-65-4·7727 w 6868, 24 hr.

2~~~5~~~!!~~;1~!

NISSAN ALTIMA XL£, maroon, 84 HONDAACCORD,t.hift,runswell. 81 KAWASAKI CM650 $875/obo ~;ar~d:tly~~=:
::~:i.
ri;,5()()g~~S:29'.i 25n/er no ru,r. good o/c. pam in good runs good, Bl Suzvli
$600/ VERY Lo-N uhli~es. $6700, 549-8279.
93 NISSAN SENTRA. 2 dr, red, 16 cond, S900obo, 529-3847.
:,-~~:~~s::;:,i~ ~1t~~:.,}rsi~1~ ~~
i~•\100Cl°'
fcillt'r.i,;c. cruiie, ::.!~:~f:..~!J.~s;;,· ~~ :;~.&sf2'cxrZ,°S:S9~;i." lire & SA.500, Roxonnel25,443-J729.
•
.
5621 °' 618·765·2293.
I r·~--~...._..... ,___~1 1
95

body,

GS650

~6 ~A~~- =ii!"':'~ 02 VOLVO, 2400L WNXJN, 4 ,peed
_,,._111_52_9_·4_:!7_0_._ _ _ _•__ 1 ~~-~~~I.ale,

='"""•

:!i~~:l.~~5~;~~~~.0~~ s'2ig,

Sl l50

obo. can .549·4896. .

~~.~t~~t:."~~--~i~~:
$5,500. call .549-4450.
73 DODGE DART, Own a Clauic!
0

90 PLYMOUTH LASER RS Turbo 16 ~i~~.

93 SUZUKI GSXRI 100, e•c cond,
rnanycxtros, SSS00,'618-993·1530.

,":,,:,r~,~:is1-0~lr r·
0

FOR SAl.f: FZX 700, Yamaha, dean

valve, >ilver, 5 ,peed, cruise, 77,IlJU mi,
boded, $6500. call .457·4554.c
- CARS FOR $1 DOI
89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, 4 dr,
90,IlJU miles, whiJe, exc cond, $2600 FBI, IRS, DEA. AYOiloble in your orea
obo, call 351-0003.
now. Coll l-BOO·SIJ• 4J 4J E•t. S·
9
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good 501.
~~~it"• outomo!ic. s1eso. can
_0a_Set1_;1y-r'~gyp-,-r-,la,-c~-:-~fi-~-,--

and last. let lor e.hovst, $2000, call
457•8030, cnlt for Ryan.

L'::~~:"~'1:1.::~::i;;

84 HONDA INT£RCEi'TOR VFSOOF,
... cond, garage lept, rod/bl,,.,/whi1a
spo<I b,le, $1500, 529·4571.

1=- ~

:,:

·

~i~

:r.~l~ :~!r\;~

adverti,ing-only

DAILY EGYPTIAN

618-983·6968 clay..

pine, un,tained, $250 obo,
618·.549·58JJ. lea.o mouoge.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9.5 Mon·Sat. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sell. .549•.t978.

TOP DOLLAR PAID
refrigoroton,car,f'I,,.,.., Tl/sN0.1,
PO\'fl, window air conditioneo,
wot.hort, dry.s, (wor\.ing/nol).

!::'. cf.~~

~~:~::;::.:~~:~::: ;::~;;:;:pr;;:;:,. ~;;:;:i;;:;:17;;:;:~;;:;:t:;;;;:1cs=!:'~=·1~.=~=~=-9=~=:·;;:;:~;;:;:ea;.i'. I
=d~·s~o~~.~7.6S:~·bottery•...:
88 MUSTANG, 4 cyl, olJlo, oir, new
riros, can w/ 10 disc CO change,,
dean, run, groat, 529·2589.
87MUSTANGlECONVERTIBlEAcyl,
ovlo, rod, new lop, etc, ••• cone!.
$3400/obo. 985·2918 after 6.
87 TIW-lS Ml,, 305, oil power, digitol
dot.h, alarm, aula, red. mini, 7.t,1<JU mi,
$5500 obo, 536-1469.
-86_C,._M_A__~-O-Z2_8_A_u-,o-,-..,-B,-fu-1-ly I
loa:!ed, CD, t top,, vc cond. m~,t ,eh!
536·1087afitt5pm.

~!~.!~,'!!,?.~~-~!

If :~;~:~~~~m~~
.

,,:.:$~=•$30o!: =~~.:'rs
·•

I

0

.

fordetall,.

ANTID 618• 72 4°4623

1·-~.,-,-·..,--.-~.. ,,...,-......

ca!:::::. :.'::n.

Ho"'•~:o~~~1, Ct1II

n

W

_),

12,.65, CEO<. I)! mile. from mmpu1.
~----·· P~,t!~_&_._S_e_rv!;':__ ___ ,r, moobo'.!lycaremcdn
763~:"!so·"'.ust -. $6500 or
· · -- · --- · 1
~
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE .
1973 SKYl.lNE, 12 • 60, dock, t.hed,
MobJo rep<>.;, ,crvicP, ASE cert,f,od, low ulil,lios, good cond,lior, & bcalion,
549•3l14
, $5300,con/.lor\054?·47-49.

I

COLUMBIAN RED TAILED BOA
Captive born. muil soU, $80,
351-0256.

Rant TV1/VCltl-option la buy.

W;'el:!:Z~!so/.~?,_

I:; .... ,. Miscellan~ous

$ CASH PAID$
TVs, vca., Storeoa,

LtOYOSAPPUANCESHOPin
Clvi1topl,er. Wat.hon, dryers,
refrigeraton,slaves,etc.SIOOeoch,

,r~:-;~;-~;~-~NT
9~.: ~~~-~;z;~~~~-- - ·i:I ;

I

BlkH,Gold,&CD1

.--h'c_~_'_Cash_1e_.~_,2_i_-:_-6_·r_99_·~·-.-,

! ,~

loronew4trod,.whilethoylastSound
CcuMuiicsoles,r.ervice,ren!als,DJ's,
lighting video ec;uipment, korooko,
457-56.tl.

.

~ __ . •·- Electronics __ ....)

1

.
1

1- - - - - - - - - -

-·q

-~-"""-.. """~,--~ . - r ..

011

89 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO,
536,3311
2 BDRM, FULL BASEMENT, I car
romo,-able top, whiJe, 87,x.u mi, aula,
garamocgo••.1 bed
.,·-~n..~d,.semenng
&
now muffler. bro~es and rolors, TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING furn< 011'"1'
·~-""" ='

lruhwalor fish. Snakes, small
animals. lizards, bird,, mice ond
pinlies. New, used and damaged
aquariums. Low prices! Mon·Fri
9om-6pm, Sat 9om·5pm, Sun 12·
3pm. Hardware and Peta,
1320 Walnut St, Mboro, II. 687·
3123.

HUGE BOOKSHELF; fini,hed lnotty

_., I
__,J·•1 .I·.'_....,.__
_ ,...·App.
--,-i·ia.nce's.___
. ~ .......t.

::l ---,- Homes

LARGEST PIT STORI IN THE
ARIA1125 tanksol saltwor« and

FAA I .61 B·ASJ.l 992
or our new
la,. I
618•453·3248

~itu~.-:.........1
SECTIONAL COUCH, b-own, recliner

I

TWO FISHER Fun range speoker,. 15'
wb wool..-,. e.<C iound auof,ty & bou ·
,opobil,,os, $200, 529-7001. .
_________ i

rl

. · Computers
· '_"_"""_.,. ·· .... ,,,..
INFOQIJEST·New and Used Syitems
PC Renlals, Soft,.,,:,re, HUGE BBS. Wo
OaRepai11andUpgrados!OnthoS1tip
606 S. lninois .549-34 IA.
NEW 586 133 Mhz. in..,,.net·rrody,
w;obo,ndows 95, mov>0, leyboard, Sn5
, con 529-m9.
.
EGYPTIAN CD,R
<"-"f'( comp,.,,.,. CDs lar boclvp u,o.
3 tor $35 ind blanls .549-4295.

_________

Find It In Claulned
JACODSTRUCKIH~

l~i~~~]i~?:~~

CABI.E DE·SCRAMSLER KIT, s,m.
view on p,emium and pay p..- view
channels, 1-800-752·1389.
fr========="""
CHECK cu; BAHAJ FAITH W£B
PAGE- hr,p f/_,.,, bohoio,g
or coll 687-2513
.

l--,.-------25' color TV$ 100, 19' a:,lo, TV $70,
VCR S.70, refrigerator $100, GE wash·
.1or/d'Yff$300.45~8~72.
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HOUSING GUIDE

University-approved

halls offer alternative
to campus dorms
MOVING ON OUT:.Studcnts
tireJ of living in on-campus
rcsiJcnce halls find peace and
quiet in off-campus housing.
JULIE RENDLEMAN
DAIL\' EO\-rTIAN Rll\.'1RITR

Many freshman gel lired of living in 1hc
donniwries aflcr lheir firsl year :11 SIUC
and look for a change in housing arrangemenls - something 1ha1 JO University•
approved living centers for sophomores
offer.
SIUC's policy for housing requires single
sophomores under 1he age of 21 lo live
either in an on-campus residence hall or in
an acccplcd/apprnvcil living center.
Currently, there arc two approved offcampus housing living centers that all slU·
dents. including freshmen, can live in.
• Stevenson Amts-600 W. Mill St., 5491332 or 1-800-879-1332. Approved residence hall with suites (lwo rooms share a
bathroom). Twenty meals per week meal
plan included. Cable TV and ulililies
included. Rates: $3.100 for fall and spring
semesters for a double and $5,500 for fall
and spring for a single. Manager: S1an
Lieber.
• University Hall-I IOI S. Wall St.. 5492050. Approved residence hall. Nineleen
meals per week. Cab!e TV and utilities
included. Rates: $3,44-t per year for a double and $4,444 for a single. Manager: Julie
Ray.
There arc eight sophomore-approved

r

.

housing areas in which the University
allows sophomores, juniors, seniors and
gradua1e students 10 live.
• AmbassaJor llall-600 W. Freeman S1 ..
457-2212. Residence hall atmosphere with
suites (two rooms share a bathroom).
Common kitchen is shared by 1i1e residents.
Rates: $825 per semester for a double and
S 1,325 per semester for a single. Water and
· electricity in.:luded. Man·ager: Steve Maier.
• Ambassador Studio-504 ·s. Rawlings
SI., 457-2212. Efficiency apartments with
own kitchen and bathroom. Rates: $300 per
month. Water included, el~ctricity is separnle. Twelve-month conlrJcl. Manager:
Cums K. 81AS1/D.1ily Ei."l'J'li,,n
Mall Maier.
• Forest Hall-820 W. Freeman St., 457- JUST- OFF CAMPUS: Stevenson Arms Dorm, 600 W. Mill St., offers
5631. Residence hall atmosphere with suits
University·opprov,ed housing fodreshman lo grod~ale students.
(lwo rooms share a bathroom, hut a few
rooms with a private bathroom :ire avail- mcnts. Contact management for more infor- month. Facility charges a monthly fee for
able). Common kitchen is shared by resi- mation at 529-205-t.
water. Electricity is separate. Manager:
dents. Rates: Sl!!X) per se111c.,1cr for a double
• Gcorgclown-1000 E. Grand Ave .• 529- Raul Ayala.
and S 1.350 per semester for a single. O•.her 2187. Facility has two- :md lhr:-c-bedroom
laura Suppan, a freshman in pre-med
special rJtes :ire available. Waler and elce- furnished apartments with several options. from Springfield, is moving oul of
1ricity r.rc included. Manager: . Keilh . Rare.,: $500 10 Sf,20 per month (based on Thompson Point next fall with her friends
llindm:!n.
number of bedrcoms and number of occu- inlo the Wall Strecl Quads.
• Garden Park Apart:nents-607 E. Park pants.) U1ilities no, included. Manager:
"Domt life is nol that bad.'" she said. "But
St.. 549-2835. Two-bedroom apartments John Winn.·
I wanted my own room and more freedom.
with two bathrooms and a kitchen. Rates:
• Southern Illinois Studio Apartments- I will be glad lo have my own bathroom in
S2.340 (per resident based on a four-person 405 E. College SI., 529-2241. New studio my room. II gets prcuy noisy in Thompson
occupancy· f Jr a 12-monlh contract). apartmenls. Rates: $250 a month unfur- Point. so I will also appreciate the quite."
Facility charges three $50 water payments nished or·S265 furnished. With a IO-month
Palriek Brumleve, supervisor of off-camper year. Electricity is separate. Manager: contract two months arc free. Manager: pus housing. said student~ should stay in the
Stan Ul'lcr.
domts because all of their needs arc lakcn
Jack Goodwin.
• Bonnie Owen Property Management•
.
• Wall Street Quads-1207 S. Wall S1., care of.
has Creek~ide Condominiums, 711 S. Wall 457-4123. Facility has efficiency. two- and
"Student~ gel cable, electric, and meals,"
St., and Grand Place II and Ill .. 900 E. three-bedroom apartments wilh several he said. •·once they move out of the domts
Grand Ave. All arc three-bedroom apart• options. Rates: S155 to $350 per person a it is welcome to the real world."

.

.

.

L1ncoln Village Apartments

""'

Spacious Studio, Fully Furnished Apartments

•

1:

!I

• Kitchen, Living Area & Full Bathroom
• Nicely Furnished and Carpeted
• Quiet and Clean Setting
• Near Campus with SIU Bus stop
• FREE Water & Trash Removal
• FREE Parking on Premises
• Laundry Facilities
• Fishing in Back of Property
• Air Conditioning
• Resident Manager Resides on Premises
• Cable Ready
N
Qs,u Alona
Rt51
Just South of SIU Arena
South 51 and Pleasant Hill Rd.
W
~:t~.1ntHM~1 E
•
For More Infonnation Or Appomtment
t ~ ecnwnoen1
"'--~---P-ho_n_e_54_9-6_990
_ _ _ _ __1.r,cm_Vi_i!laoo_,..,._•..,s_r--~•-· _

ri---

II
I'
11

.11

1

Prh'ate Rooms ::s::,
: , • Upper Class, Graduates & Intmmmai Stixlcr1l'i .
11
• $165/mo Summer, $185/mo Fall, Semi-Furnished
11 • Cooking Facilities
Offer Summer storage for Fall lease, call for dt:ails
Laundromat on Premises
.
!.•· Easy walking distance to Campus
·
Cable T.V. Lounge
.
,1 •
. All Utilities included, ale, well maintained,
iI I
on s1•t e managemcn t, open a II year.
1

1 ••

-

ii

1

•

I·
1

:1

_,~ 1.L_6_l~E• •-~~~k

1

549_:_2_8_3_~--~j

ONE BEDRQDll,
·FURNISHED -APARTMffl'§
.UNIVERSI1Y APARTMENTS
510 South Univ~r5ity Street

ph. 52~~5009
Laundry Facilities on Premises

FALL '97. RATES:
Two Semester Leas~: S2;400 to S2,60~ II
· One Year (12 mos.): S2,760 to S3,00~

l),\lliY EGWTU~
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~iVP _Cotnpany
Clean, Quiet,
Quality ·Studios

•LORGE EEEICIENCIEVSU/PIOS
Unfurnished/Furnished

.!iMill.1- I BEDROOM OPORTMENJS

•PELUHE I BEDROOM OPARTMENU
•TWO PEPBDDM APARTMENTS

$235 · $250

Unfurnished

ALL UNITS INCLUDE WATER TRASH & SEWER
- - SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE--

SWIMMING POOL, LAUNDRY FACILITY, WALK TO CAMPUS OR MALL.
CABLE TV HOOKUP, EQUIPPED KITCHENS, AIR CONDITIONING, INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED HEATING, AMPLE PARKING, 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE,
SUMMER STORAGE AVAILABLE, EARLY MOVE-IN AVAIi.ABLE,
FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

Available Summer & Fall

529-3815
SORRY NO PETS

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~u~,
~~
-1.E~~L

Cofoniaf (East

~

~

'-""---

""""-""'-'

AF~tttm.[!1tt290J
(6'18) 549-2835

Conveniently located 1/2 mile southeast of University Mall

-...........-

•
•
•
•

• Sophomore Approved
o Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath apartments,
swimming pool, & laundry facilities on
premises
• No pets allowed

2 bedrooms with Large Closets
Furnished/Unfurnished
Free Parking
5 minutes from Campus

• On site Manager
• Quiet Country Setting
• May and August
Leases Available

549-2B55

Now Rentin for Fall '97 549--2835
Apartment .Locations
404 & 406 W. Mill St.: 1,2,3 bd. apts.
403 W. Freeman: 1 bd. apts.
805 E. Park: new 1 & 2 bd. apts.
905 E. Park: manufactured housing, new 1&2 bd. apts.
1000 E. Park: manufactured housing, 1 & 2 bd.
Old Murphysboro Rd.: 1 bd. apts.
1250 Autumn Point: new 2 bd. apts.
304 Poplar: 2 & 3 be!. apts.
401 Eason Dr.: efficiency, 1 bd. apts.
618 E. Campus: 2 bd. apts.
318 E. Walnut: 1 bd. apls.
1001 W. Walnut: efficiency, 2 bd. apts.

Features
•Furniture available
•Well mainta:ned
•No hidden costs
•10% discount for annual payment
•Energy efficient
•On site keyed entry laundry
•Many new apartments
• 12-month leases
•Air conditioned, majority w/ central air
•Economical gas heat or heat pumps
•Parking adjacent to apartment
•Ceiling fans
•24-hour emergency service
•Snow removal provided
•U.S.P.S. mailboxes
•Cable TV available
•Phone ready
•CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED

Schilling

Property Management
Best Values in town since 1971

805 E. Park St.
P.O. Box 3097
CarbonJale, IL 62901

Office Phones:
549-0895 or 529-2954
Office Hours:
Noon - 5 pm, Mon - Fri

Check out our listings on the
Dawg House:
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/class/·

Manufactured Home Locations
905 Park St. (Parkview)
1000 Park St. (Hillcrest)
From $260 to $400 per month
Features
•Semester lease available
•12 month lease w/free summer (annual payment)
•Summer only leases
•Economical
•Small pets allowed with deposit
•Some unite are furnished
•Laundry on site at 805 Park (across from 1000 Park)

Key Entry Only
•Privacy
•Natural gas heat
•Your own home
•Air conditioned
•Quiet atmosphere
•Large shaded lots
•Parking in front of home
•Cable TV available _ •U.S.P.S mailboxes
•Trash pickup included
•Lawns and common areas maintained by mgt.
•24-hour emergency service
•Snow removal provided
•Manager on site
•No hidden costs
•CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED

· 1 Bd start at $260/mo
2 Bd start at $235/person, two
person min.
·
3 Bd start at $240/person, 3
person min.

:-v--.:r;:-1:..~
:~w;: ;.>;,~~

J

•

i~ .., ,:,· ,:, ·.:,) \" . .~i'.

Member:

Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
SlUC Alumni Association
SlUC Booster Club

~l

,,~.... ,J•w;:., ,.,, •. ~.

~

·t,!F:'

805 & 905 E. Park

-~';';.'i·;l

:~~{t'-~,~

905 & ~000 E. Park
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Mo ile homes more economical
GOOD DEAL: Students
say paying lot rent can
he an advantage over
other housing options.
DONNA COLTER
lhll.Y El ;\TTI.\S Rll'. 'llTI i;

For an SIUC student not wanting
the added headaches nf li\'ing in an
apanment. a mohile home may he
the hest snlution.
Boh Lch:eher. owner of Cr.1h
On:hard Laie Mohilc 110111.: Park.
~aid a student c:u, --.:cci\'C manv
ad\'antages fmm livi .... in a mohilc
Imme park.
··A mohile home is private. and
)'Oil arc not in :111 apanment huilding
\\ here you ha\'e next-door neigh•
hors," he ~id. ··our particular park
ha., a nice atmmpherc."
A mohik home ma\' ha\'e a lot
morc to offer a siULk nt. ~id Jeff
Schuck. a founh•\'car law student
from Peoria and o~mer of a mohile
home.
"'It is a nice way to go, and it i,
much mon: :1.:ceptcd in Southem
Illinois.'" he ,aid. "'I ha\"e a landlonl
\\ ho own, my park, so there is no
\\ Ori)' of propcny la\. I jw,t p;1y him
a monthl\' lot rent th:11 l·m·er.. w.111:r,
sewer and tr.t,h. Plus I ha\·e al-cess
to the pool. It i, a rcally gnod deal
for SIOO ;i month:·
Andy Kelley. a senior ;r> fon:,try
fmm Harri,hul'.,:. and his friend,
lnoked at apanm;:nh. hut they
1k-cidc"ll a mohilc homc W,Ls more
cconomk:11.
""ll1c hettcr (apanment,) were
S51)(1 a month.'" Kellcy ~id. ··wc
h:1,·e a nice l-l-hy-70 mohile homc
0

607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash-=4
504 S. Ash-=5
507 S. Ash-=l-26
509 S. Ash-=l-15
507 S. Bait"
504 S. Bernidge
514 S. Beveridge-= 1,3,4
602 N. Carico *
403 W. Elm-=!
403 W. Elm::2
403 W. Elm ::4
718 S. Forest -=l
509 1/2 S. Hays
40S 1/2 E. Hester
20S W. Hospital :: l
210 \YI. Hospital ::2
703 S. Illinois -=101
703 S. lllinois #102
703 S. lllinois -=201
612 1/2 S. Loran *
507 W. Main ::2
507 1/2 W. Main :A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
400 \YI. Oak ::3
410W.Oak::2
410 W. Oak#J
410 W. Oak#4E
410 W. Oak#S\Y/
202 N. Poplar #2
301 N. Springer#}

MOBILE LIVING:

Trailer homes like this one, localed in the Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S. Illinois Ave., offer students

economical housing.
for S:?80 a month:·
Not ha\'inl! In ,rnm· ahout the
ad,k"ll necessities al,11 is a plu, for
Kelley and his ruommatc.
·'Electric and g:t,; is all in one.''
Kelley Silid ... You don·1 havc to pay
water. sewer or worry ahout lawn
care. You n:,1lly only ha\'C one bill
unless you ha\"c a phone.
.. lt"s cverythhg an apamncnt
would ha\'e for ;i whole lot les,;_ ..
1.cigehcr said a studcnt slulllld he
:1ware of a few things \\ hen se;m:hing fi.ir a mohile home. m:1inly maki,g surc the mobile home wa., made

301 N. Springer -=3
414 \V. Sycamore -=E
414 W. Sycamore -=\YI
406 S. Univcrsity-=l
406 S. Univcrsity-=4
8051/2 S. University"

HMfmfi!MI
50.YN. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash-=l
504 S. Ash.-,,2
502 S. Beveridge ::2
514 S. Beveridge::} ::2
514 S. Beveridge ::3
602 N. Carico *
720N.Carico
306 W. Cherry
404 \YI, Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
4IO \Y/. Cherry CT.
1~6 \YI. Chestnut
408 \Y/. Chestnut
310 W. College#l
310 W. College #2
310 W. College #4
500 W. College #l
303 S. Forest
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester

after 1975.
'"l'rke is the grcateM con,ider.1tion tn some Mudcnts who dnn"t
realize a home built heforc 1975
doesn't meet the llcmsing and
Urhan Dc\'clopmcnt standanls for
insulation.'" he said.
Students also must he aware of
the sile of the mohilc h..:me they arc
gctting for their money. l.cigeher
said.
Most mohilc homes tod:1y arc 16
fo:t wide or 1-l feet wide. so a slU·
dent should he wary of :my nmhile
home that docs not meet those ,tan-

703 \V. High -=E*, -=\V'
208 \V. Hospital-=l
703 S. Illinois -=202 ·
703 S. Illinois -=203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 \YI. Main :B
9C6 \YI, McDaniel *
908 \YI. McDaniel
300 \YI. Mill :l
400\V. Oak-=3
408 W. Oak
300 N. Oakland
511 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
301 N. Springer-=l
301 N. Springer ::2
301 N. Springer ::4
919 W. Sycamore
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 \YI. Walnut ::2
402 \YI. Walnut 1/2

EltlHHmllH
503 N. Allyn
607N. Allyn
609N. Allyn•
410S. Ash
504 S. Ash:tZ
504 S. Ash#3
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge#2
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge:tl,#2

danls.
Schuck !';tid the incrca.o;cd mom a
mohile home offer.. o\'er an apart·
ment is :1 hig plus.
'"You gel a much bigger li\'ing
space with no one on the opposite
side wall or a landlord putting on
restrictions:• Schuck said.
Another considemtion students
should look for is whether a mobile
hnmi: is furnished and whcther the
,tudcnt ha.~ the fumitun: neccssarv
to fill an unfurnished home.
•
'"I personally don't furnish except
for a slo\'c and rcfriger.itor hccausc

514 S. Bemidge-=3
510 N. Carico
306 \YI. Cherry
309 \YI. Cherry
405 \YI. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 \YI. Cherry CT.
407 \YI. Cherry CT.
409 \YI. Cherry CT.
410 \YI. Cherry CT.
406 \YI. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. CollcgeE::2
809 W. College
810 \YI. Colege
506 S. Dixon*
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 EFreeman
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 \YI, Hospital ::2
210 W. Hospital .-,,3
212 \YI. Hospital
903 \V. Linden
610 S. Logan •
614 S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel •

408 W.Oak
501 \V. Oak
507 W. Oak
300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar:}
919 \YI. Sycamcrc
1619 W. Sycamore
Tower House Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
805 S. University
402 1/2 \YI, Walnut
404 \YI, Walnut
504 \YI. Walnut
820 1/2 \YI, Walnut

m1Hm!i!Jt11
609N. Allyn
504 S. Ash ::3
409 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge ::2
309 W. Cherry-;:
407 W. Cherry
500 W. College ::2
809 \YI, College
305 Crestview
' 104 S. Forest

things tend to g:t hruken:· Lcigeher
said.
The atmosphere of a park is a hig
con.\ider.ition. and Lci!!ehcr said if a
Mudenl is looking for quiet atmosphere. the parl.~ farther from cam•
pus tend to hc the quietest.
..If they are looking for parties.
the closer they get to campus and
the older parks ha\·e the noisy hl-cr
parties:· Lcigcher ~id. We don·t
ha\'e that in our park. \\'c hav,: quiet
hours.
"'Neatness. quietness and management arc impona111:·

a

509 S. Hayes
511 S. Hayes
513 S. Hayes
514S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital .-,,2
210 W. Hospiral-=3
212 W. Hospital
614 S. Logan
413 \YI. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
402 \YI. Walnut
404 \YI, Walnut

l!~Hl~:.i,~UI
305 Crestview
507 \YI. Main
402 W. Oak
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES
MARKED WITH AN
ASTIRICK* ARE
AVAILABLE NOW!
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CAN'T BEAA YOUR
OLD PLACE N«MOREI

THE LIVIN' IS
EASY AS

ONE, TWO

y

FREE!

~~~

- -·_· . ,··...
.

.

UNIVERSITY HALL

It's N~t Just a Place to Live,
Ifs The Way to Live!

University Hall is
The Best Housing
Choice at SIU
•"All-Inclusive"
Bu~get-Easy Pricing
•Super Singles· Available

THEN CA1L THE PEOPLE WHO CARE HOW AIU> WHERE YOU LM
RESIDEN11AL HOMES• TOWNE HOUSE APARTMENTS • MOBILE HOMES

+

:A.

I

•Off-Street Parking For
All Students
•Communications Discount Package

~ ~ 'Noodruff Management
Z

=

457-3321

http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/
e-mail: uhall@my choice.net
p~iij

WALL AND PARK STREETS• 549-2050 -

Sugar

ee

Carbondale locations are close to shopping, entertainment, dining, and the SIU_ campus.
Murphysboro location is 2 blocks_from "Downtown" and only_8 miles from SIU

Eas_t
408 S. Wall
West
41 7 S. Graham
South
506 E. College
Fax Number
Carbondale
549-661.0

1200 Shomaker Drive
Murphysboro

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

684-5475
Studios, I, 2, & 3 bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished
Pool/ Volleyball/ Picnic A_rea
Small Pets Welcome
24 hour Maintenance Service
Laundry Facilities

APARTMENTS
1181 East Walnut
Carbondale

.529-461°1

6, 9, and 12 month lease~·.

FREE MONTH'S RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

6 •
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Campus housing has many advantages
CENTER OF IT ALL:

·

Many SIUC students prefer to live
on campus where ·they can be close
to classes and sodal events.
WILLIAM HATFIELD
DAILY EmrnAN REIURlER

TI1e more than 4,2(XJ stut'ents living in campus
housing enjoy scveml benefits, a University official
says.
Beth Scally, University Housing's coordinator of
markeling, said cost-effectiveness and living con-

vcnicntly close to campu, are two of the m:uor bencfits 10 living in on-campus housing.
'1nere arc a lot of hidden cost, that you don't realizc until you live off campus." Scally said. "In oncampus housing you don't have the ha.s,lc of worrying about utilities cost,. food and deposit\.
"You have to took at what kind of scrvices arc offcn.'tl, whcrca., with University Housing
everything is taken care of."
Ja."°n DcSmitt. a freshman in computer engineering from Kewanee who lives in Smith Hall at
1l10mpson Point. likes un-campus housing because of
it, proltimity to campus.
"It's right here on campus neltt to all my cla.,scs."
DcSmiil s.iid. "It wa., convenient because I didn't

RAPID
ACCESS:
Brandon Hunt, a
senior in industrial
technology from
Bensor,ville, uses
the Internet to con·
duct research from
his Neely Hall
dorm room.
PA?

M»toN/

nutrEi.... rro,111

ha\·e II> go out and look for a place to live. and I could
just sign the forms."
.
Scally said the fact that many students live together allows student, to help each other in their studies.
She said in addition to helping Mudent., academically,
on-campus housing aho provides a sense of community that allows student, to have better wcial lives.
"It's harder to meet people off campus," she said.
"It is ea.,ier to meet people and make friends in housing. Student resident assistant, have eight to 10
planned progmms a semester. These progmms help
fl'-'Ople get to know each other and can be anything
from canoeing to discus.,ing educational topics."
DcSmiu said because it was his first semester on
campus he did not think he could find an off-campus
location. Housing wa., a good solution because it
allowed him to stay with his friends and choose his
roommate.
"My friends arc all in the same dormitory:· he said.
"So I can stay here and be with all my friends."
Eli1,abeth Bush, a sophomore in microbiology from
Macomb, likes living in Smith Hall at Thompson
Point because it is ea.,icr to walk to her cla.,ses than
other housing area.,.
"I like the area and the Campus Lake," Bush said.
'1nerc arc more uppercla.,smen living here a., well."
Scally said the security and safety of on-campus
housing is another benefit that appeals to student,.
She said housing applies a.,; much security a., possible
using state-of-the-an equipment.
Computer facilities located near residence halls
also are helpful to students, and Unh·ersity Housing
and lnfonnation Techno:ogy arc continually looking
for ways to upgrade technology.
New progmms including healthy lifestyle floors.
where residents promise not to smoke cigarettes,
drink alcohol or abus-.: drugs. also appeal to students,
Scally said.
"We arc trying a number of new pmgrnms," she
said. '11,e new faculty a.,~ociate program allows faculty interaction with student, living in housing. and it
gives student~ the advantage of knowing faculty
members and learning from them."
Scally said Housing tries to supply all prospccti\'e
students with infonnation about housinc. She said
student,; visiting SIUC can obtain information about
housing from Wa.,hington Square in the contr.ict,
office.
·

N 0
SIU APPROVED OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
$3,100 per double for the year.
Singles available!
"WE ARE THE CLOSEST TO CAMPUS!"
•SIU COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
•SIU COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
•SIU COLLEGE OF MUSIC
•SIU COLLEGE OF MASS
COMMUNICATION & MEDIA ARTS
•SIU COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
,.WOODY HALL
*THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
•SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM
•SIU'S MCANDREW STADIUM
•MORRIS LIBRARY
•SIU STUDENT CENTER
*SIU LAW & MEDICAL SCHOOLS

***JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING***

CALL 549-1332
Office Mgr.
Pam Gunn
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SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
A'tr & c arpe t
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1 Bedrooms, Funzislze

309 s. Oakland
806 W. Schwartz
405 W. Sycamore
911 W. Sycamore
804 N. Bridge St.
804 1/2 N. Bridge St.
502 N. Davis
505 N. Davis
211 Friedline Dr.-Geodesic dome
309 S. Oakland
311 S. Oakland
1307 Old West Main St
806 W. Schwartz
405 W. Sycamore
409 W. Sycamore
909 W. Sycamore A, B, C

806 N. Bridge St. (Duplex) #1,#2
806 1/2 N. Bridge St.
(TripIex),#4,#5
805 W. Main St. #l
210 S. Springer #l,#4
9o5W. Sycamore #l,# 2

2 Bedrooms, Funzislzed

so·:, \AT , st. .12 .13 .14 .i- .i6
f •

ff 1TT 1tt

513· N. Davis
lOO S. Dixon
109S.Dixon
401 ·s. Forest
309, 402, 404, 405, 406, 407,
&409 5 J
. '. ames
822 Kennicott ·
503 N. Oakland
317 S. Oakland
403 S. Oakland
424 W. Sycamore
911 W· S} camore

2 Be d room, Fur1tis 1ie d

"---=...............~ ~ - - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'l, 1Haln

3 Bedroom, Furnis11ed

With
Washer/Dryers
(Some Luxury nil ,·cry nice)

,tt:),r.

.i' .13,#4,#:,,ir
- u6
423 uk ~tonroe r.2,ir
210 s. Springer #3
905 w. Sycamore #3,#4

m

till

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES

m

(GRADS & LAW Students Preferred)

till
,,._

408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, & 8

~

~ ~ IQ

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
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NO PETS

.

e

.: He'd Fit

till
till
till
till

~
m

:
,,._
m
till
till

906 W. Cherry
410 S. Forest
910 W. Mill (multi-zoned)
403 S. Oakland
422 w Syc m
· a ore
1701 W. Sycamore
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4 Bedroom, Furnislied
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Tired from Jooking at some lovely new townhouses and apartments? Were you

'I>
'I>

•

• disappointed in how dinky the rooms were? Then we ·know you haven't seen these! •

: Family Homes

747 East

r!ewn

9ther Places:

ous~~dar Cieek/$560

•
•
2421 South lllinois/$560
Brehm Avenue/$580
Parkwood House
703 W. Pecan
•
•
• 2109 Sunset Court
•
408 S~camore
••
• Cedar Creek
•
•
: 309 E. Freeman
P--:":"""'.:"~-------------------------------~~=----•

• 2003 West Freeman
•

May Occupancy $950
3 Bedroom, garage

P

2 Bed/$580 & 3 Bed/$825
near the Towers

2 Bedroom
Small pets Considered

2 Bed.room, near the Arena

BRAND NEW, 2 Bedrooms

,>

August Occupancy $850
3 Bedroom, garage

'Ii- All appliances- full size washer/dryer, dishwasher,

•
•

August Occupancy S1300
4 Bedroom, garage

•
•

•

May Occupancy $750
2 Bedroom, garage

•
•

•

•
•

-e~;,~-

frost free refrigerator, stove, & l!licrowave
Airy, spacious rooms
Breakfast bar & garden window in the kitchen
Off street parking - stickers but no parking fees
Private fenced patios accessible only from the townhouses
Ceramic tile foyer, kitchen, & bath
·
Ceiling fans, mini-blinds

514 S. Logan

A. 1 Bedroom $425
B. 3 Bedroom $740

A. 3 Bedroom $675

B. 1 Bedroom $430

3 Bedroom $600

~

4 Bedroom _$840

We lease for a one year term and currently have ~
few o~enings. Call Chris B. for a brochure or for an
appointment to see the townhomes.

457-8 I 94omcc

'I>

~

~ __-::~

:
•

~I..~~

•

Sorry, no pets· except sleeping elephants!
home 529-2013 •
•;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w; w ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-; ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ -~; ~ ~ ~.
'la'

CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY APRIL
... ,·!"\.~-· :-;.

TOP CASH PAID
Safvm•, Playdatlon1,
Supen, Segu, & all GamH,
Bike •, CD• & Gold.
M.!we.t Ca,h, 1200 W, Main,

Carbondale. Can 549-6599.

FOR SUMMER; 3 bedroom opcrtmenl,

~ut;:~rto.'J~;~;t9.;j~2'.' from

FAll SEMESTER ONlY Georgr.own,

Pl.US BARGAJN RATES for summer,
lovely opts for 2, 3, 4, 529-2187.
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for

----------1 1ummor, lurni,hed, Ill beth, ccron
!Y1~~~~l1 ~3/;tne": ~~\n~ from PuQ;am Holl, a,U 529·2982.
WO<ldl Toll free 1·888-298·8118

rr, Easyll

0

;,.,~~:Ii

NEW 2 BDRM, hc.rythlng
new pert furn, w/d, c/a, llrent&
uhl,501 W.Callege,Caft618·235·
1109.

MOVING SAJ£·W/0 all in one, pertect
for opar!ment, GenNOI Elec1ric, heavy

~-~•,!~.j.~t:'y~

ccndihon, 549·5414,

SUBlfASER(SJ NEEDED for sumrnet,
Grand Place, a/c. w/d, balcony, Call
351·96.(2, leave a meuage.

n:_ :_!a~-:1.1 ~~~~~!¼~~f:ft.

SUGARTREE APARTMENT, ava;I Juno

~~~~YC:~:°sJJ'~. Eht S•. GE Ms,~. ~r54;!~'· pool, rent
t~
~~ tiz;, r:th,,"1,J!~: 1-2 SUSlEASERS for summet, Meodaw
Mes $5 and $15, Kent $25, CJath;ng R;dge, 3 bedroom, lJI beth, w/d, a/c,
and misc, 54 9-2 888·

rent

-;:;;;;;·;·;·;;;;/I

neg, 549 ·520 '-

APTS, HOU~IS, & TRAIURS
do.e to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summet
or Fall, furn, 529-3581/529· 1820.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrm,,

mt.~.
0

i~~a~cl1'29:
1820 or 529-3581

1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May &
Pnll nvallalolllty, 1 yeor
leaH, l(Vlel reople wanted,
549•DDB1.

~luis Cdl

3 BO~ AOJ "'"'"j·
~
·
7~~5 avai
-LO_W_U_NT_M_'bora-.,.....-nic-e""',large--.-

".'°•

1

•E\V'WfflJ•1_iUti_£,ffd:1#;Wr

~~E::,<?uV!t~S~t~Elu?n~:/?~ 0 11
office,own 150ampefedricM!Mce,in
~d=~;~

$170/ma + uhl, ca!l 529·5988,
1·3 SUlltEASERS needed for ta house,
mid Ma, to July 31, foQ rental also
peuil,le,priceneg,"57-6387.

o1"57-8194.
2 BDRM APT in ciuiot resicl:ntial
n,,;~hborhood,
for grad wdent or

plus very law Uhl, '°r., n,,;ghbomood, MOVI IN TODAY NICE, nowet 1
_call_684_·-'_9.t_l_lrom
__
7·_10prn..;_._ _ _ t
carpet, a/c,
8

=

::.~1:".dt::~~,~tii
985-8060 al1er 6pm.

-~!~,

I; ·__ __ ,

,.., Roo~•'-~= ·

PARK PLACI! EAST Rcoms for

:~~;:i ~~

t9~~83~~6S/SIBS

basement, carpet, r-ty n,modded.
549·.4808 (I0-9prn), na pets.

?;:i :"-=.~~n°v,~;
Apt,, S. 51 S. of Pleasant HiU Rel.
5.(9-6990,

C'DAU AlllA, IXTRA NICK
I bdrm(Sl75-S220/ma)&2bdrm
[S2.t5-S285/maJ, furn opts, 2 mi w
of Ktoger Wes!, air, ind water &
tra,h, no pets, ail 68.4·4 I"5 or
684-6862.

r.:~t i~k r:.:."t~:

1,2,:1,4,5,6 bdrm opts &
houses, Mey/August, lum/unlurn,
a/c. no pets, 549-ABOA [I0-9pm).
hnp://www.midwest.net/heariland

st
~~·~: ~ $~ ·
na pets, aw,;i now,

sG.3973_

ma,

bdrmava;lal,loinquie1,,.;9hborlicad,
457
~
pr,,m;ie>,
•

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
Spaciau I & 2 bd furn ts ad
cUessl;;in~~at4o1SP~
lar,napets,ca!l68Hl"5,

---------

~'.~i:Js.

Fpr'!,~~.::;'~Jgou,nds2lslaci/~ty.:

.
I

.

:/M}~~:,22'.c,

--. ~Sublea~~

2 SUMMIR SUBLEASERS for
spec;.,..,, 2 bdrm apt, o/c, w/d, dose to
a,mpus and bau, "57•7317.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Garden Par\. Apartments,
529-5328

@©if lI[fg

Three's Company... @3.Great
l.ocatioru, Sycamore, Walnut, &
Creekside. Starting@$l85.00ppm.
Te_a ~r tuti... At 4great locmioru·,
O.a 2~stanar$l67.si/)trmonth.
\VhJ not uill far D,tai!s
All Alone?...Rem our I bedrooms
starting from just $200.~ lltOOUlfy. Or try
our Ml ldroom md,ues from $240.~

;;;.ts'::=

no pets, Von Awl<en, 529-5881.

~~,_';~~N
- t I fi'ooo ?~~,~~5;
-~

lnllre ieconcl floor with

Fumiskd, NC, Great Yard.
&JI Carico (sraru fall)

lovely. ,..._. fvin/unfurn lo, 2.3.J

<

Vblt Tho Dawg Hou10,

Four for fun ... On!J $150.~ tpm.

CARBONDAJ£ NICE 1 & 2 BDRM.
~~i;:~.rlmenl
Call 893-4737 or 893,.4033.

$200/ma + JI uhl, a,ll "5H799.

\.

HUGI 2 80RM in HISTORICAL Distri<:I

rno.'v:!i~·si9'.!afi:U' Aug.

~

~re~~r~SEil.!r~: ONI BDRM. NEWlY REMODELED,
-'-qu_ie_t,aw,_,_Inow_,_83_3_·90_3"_._ _ _ t
miao·

• ~~~~
2 BORMS, lmng ruom, l;tJ-, beth,
pert lum, S l 75+vhl. Con 529-2605,
sf5"ctM;~{~~•ing
.;.ROOWMTE: NEEDED to ,hare nia,
opt, $16.t/ma, uhl ind, pref« l'ffliole 4, :,, 2, 1 !!ORM ,6_P'JS & Hou.es,
- __
~_
1,_ca!f_"5_7_•.t_81_7_._ _ _ _ t ~ \ : i u ~ t ~ ' : ' t : J i .
~ ~ ; , t 7.!.Ef:, ~U~·~::

~~~Ml.~a?"sr er.

llie Dally lgyptlan'• onllise
hou.Sag guide, at hllp://
1W1U1,dalli,t91,pllar1.convc:/au
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib to SIU, toking 2 BDRM TOVINHOUSI, lll balh,
's;9~W~;~87~ 5' w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 dech, $570,618 E
Cc.mp,n B, """;I May, MUST SEEi Call
anytime, 549-6840.
SpecialSummerrc!o$175/ma.
1 BDRM APT Avail for Summer or

SUSlfASER NEEDED for summet, 1
bdrm apt, furn, c/c, S325/ma, $100
off htma rent, 529-0187.

9 ~~~N_;i/!,i~

0

W@IJJ fMIEIEf]) ffi

~2?-3.5~i9;· ;r;.'j 'i;•

~=/~~~w¼~.~~

BIAUTIJULIPP.AphinC'daleH;,.
toric Dill,, Classy, Ouiet, Studiou•

Q ,::~;,:;,;MoD.PfJ.;.;/at Naw

~:;~~~:1!/~•~ca!f ::::~$~~:.':'"'68~man-

~~ =~°si7o~

ma+ 1/3util,,t57-2202.
SUSlfASER NEEDED FOR summet, 1
bdroom, lurni1hed, a/c, close to
campus, $290/mo + uhl;he1, a,ll 351 •
9362 or 529-2954,

2 TH!lEE BEDROOM APTS w/ ga,oge,
a, Aug, on Pecan S1, 1
aiO 529·529.t.

leasing Mey

~ locne,

il'r;r:=,

-COl..:._ONIAl
__
EAST___;_APT_S_has_largo
_ _2

1·2 bdrm., unfurn, carpart, na pets,
325 -SJ60. Aug I, 684 ·3557 PM.

s

IUMMIR LUSU Hug.
Disaiunls, nice 3 bdrm hoo.e, a/c. w/
d, ,haded, JI price $375. Nice 3 bdrm

,4

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
1
~~-~,.WILS

~,!.,~~~~~~~:.

~:mf:;.6~-i%2~ Call

miles fTom

I BDRM, RJ™SHED,

a/c. unluin, dean 529·2535

~~ ~~0,
1 9 1

6C5 W fRHMAN. lurn;.hed Uf>"
,10;,s 2 bedroomaparlment $340, 2 elficiency aparlmenls $170, 407 S.
Beveridge· lu,ni,hed 2 bedroom

apt down,ta;,. $340, ava;lcble Juno
I ,t, 529·4657 lrom 4·9prn.

410W.Oak•3
410 W. Oak•4E
410 W. Oak •SW
202 N. Poplar •2
301 N. Srringcr •I
301 N.Sprin~er•3
414 W. Si-camore •E
414 W. Si-camore •W
406 S. Uni\•enity •I
406 S. Univcrsiry •4
6051/2 S. Uni\'cniry•

BUia•tu\!MD
503N.All1-n
40S5. Ash
504 S. Ash•I
504S. Ash•2
502 S. Bcvcridge • 2
S14 S. Bc,·cridge • I • 2
514 S. Bc,-cridgc •3
602 N. C1rico •
720N.C1rico
306W.Cherry
407 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chcsmur

9

NICE 2 80RM APT, d/w, miaawc:-,,e
do.. to campus, na pets, rwimming &
fi,hing, ,457.5700_

f'!,ri'.J"3i=.~'t~".'ts.ft al-

MURPHYSBORO I BEDROOM. very
clean and nice, 1afe area, $300 a
month, ca!l 687-3527.

e

'a/c:

IARGE
~i~.
,j;,.
lurni,hed, no pets, aw,ilable May,
$250/rna, 529-3815.
3 BDRM, 2 BDRM, & studc OJ>", 1
blodc from ~ · at 410 w rr..-

310 S GRAHAM, one bdrm elfic, Weier
pe;d, l;td,en, a/c, $165/roo, aw,iloble
Aug 4,
529-3513.
IARGE 2 BDRM, unlum, 1 bl !ram SIU
at 604 S. University, Avail for FaD;
$.420/ma, Call 529-1233.
2 80RM BASEMENT c,pt, 910 W Sr:
camo, 0 , $JOO/ma, ind aD util, aw,;I
Mey 15, A57-619J,

can

aportmenl, raornmcht M!Ma!,
529-2054,

SUMMER: 2 bdrm 1ra;le,, lvm, ale,
dote to campus, watet & 1ra,h ind,

~':.9di~(.

Remodeled .4 bdrm, 2 beth, ca. pet,

2 1 997

sni010:·.:;~~

-

porch, w/d, ceit.ng Ions, ale, yard.
3 BDRM. lufl beth, w/d, ceiling fan,,

:~::;a'::'~~'7':r.:,'!_

~;.,'f;J!:~s0&icJt; ~.,!o~

Doctor reaimm. mid-Mey to Aug, 549-9655,

::.\~r~;a1~r~::,c1:.,~
fn,e: 1·888-298·8118

BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S, Watt,
2 bedroom, furn, a,rpel & ale.
Call 529·3581 or 529·11120.

SUMMIR SUDLIASI for airy 1

"NO MORE ~ETS• I lost 0\'ff 40!!» in
ju,t 8 wlts,

NICI, NEW AND Cl.UN

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. ('.oplar or
605 and 609 W. Callege, furn, a,rpel, a/c. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

SPACIOUS PURN°ITUDIO
APTI with large living area,
separate ~itchen and fun both, a/C.
laundry lacilitias, free pa.ling,

500 W. O,((egc • I
303 S. Fomt
509 112 S. Hai-i
405 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
i03 W. Ht~h aE•, •W•
20S W. Hosrital •I
703 S. lllin.,is •202
703 S. Illinois •203
612 1/2 S. Loi:an
507 1/2 W. Main •B
90S W. McD.mid
300W. Mill •I
400W.OJk•3
40S W.O.,k
511 N. 0.,1:(and
1305 E. P.uk
301 N. Springer •I
301 N. Springer •2
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. Sycamore
605 S. Uni\'cuity 1/2
100-I W. Walkup
3H W. Walnut •2
402 W Walnut 1/2

mrniw,wm,

409 S. Bc\'criJgc
50! S. Bc\'eriJi;.,.,2
51'1 S. Bc,·eridge#l,•2
514 S. Bc,·eridgc,3
510N.Carico
J06 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
405 W. Ch1;rry
-!07 w. a,erry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT..
406 W. Chcstnul
4(18 W. Chestnut
500 W. O,((egcEa2
BIO W. O,lcge
506 S • Dixon•
. 10-IS. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest·
303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509 S. Hai-s
511 S.Hai-i
5i3 S. Hal-i
402 E. Hener
40S E. Hester
20S W. Hoipi1al •2
210 W. Hospital •3

212 W. Hospital
903 W. Linden
610 S. log.in •
614 S. l.og.,n
906 W. McDaniel •
403 W. Oak
501 W.OJk
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oalcland
1305 E. PJrk
202 N. Poplar •l
919 W. Si-camote
1619 W. Si•c;imorr
402 1(2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
50-I W. Walnut
S20 1/2 W. Walnut

Pl UM tm§ilH
~'fJN.All1-n
504S.Ash~J
409 S. Bcveridi;e

113 S. Forl!lt
120S. Fores!
509 S. Hai-cs
511 S.Hai-cs
514 S. Hai-cs
40,: E. Hester
40S E. Hester
203 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
212 W. Hospital
6l·Vi-1.oi:an
505 N. Oakland
514 N. OJkland
1305 E. Paik
404 W. Walnut

~1HH~il!il~t~
· 305 Cn:1~iew
507W. Main

••PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASTERICK*
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

10 •

2, 1997

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

CLASSIFIED

coAtE emc 1 & 2 bdrm opts. on1y »

Coma aaa The Dawg
Ho111u,, th• D.l!.'s onllna
housing guide, at http://
www.dallyagyptlan,com/
dass far mare n,ntal Info,

IA er le.s N of univenity libro,y on S

Sciiillingsi~~~ Mgmt

Poplor St, some uh1 ind, nm! lees very
%
locolion 0, do the rentol roles,
s~sJ'J ,z~Fr%~..i}t·529,1_ or

N,w luxury 2 bdrm, quiet loc:ciion,
New conslrucnon I & 2 bdrm Tri·

~~t.~. ~,:;.Co"'
: wi;,
,marpeb

C'OAlE 2 llDP.M APTS lownhou,e style,
only ),j b!k or less from SIU, just ocrou
W M,11 St, No! Comm & business build•
ings, c/a & heot, tenon~ pay, util, tro,h
pick up & other sertice, provided,
.i.c,.,..,. by oppt only. Swenson Roalty
529·5T77 or 529·529A. Mon·Sot 9·
J:30, summe< .$2A0, loll/spring $1.70/

ple.xes, Ovod-ple.xes, mobile homes

5,A,3,2, l bedroom & efficiency
cpcr1menb oaou from campus ond

wiil,in wa!l.ing dislcnoo
Offioo hours 12·5 Monday-friday
805 E.Po,l,;

all opp! inc, lull size w/d,

considered. May or Ac-g. $560, 457•
819,t, 529-2013, Chris a.

BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAM:,E,
~i~;J'ii,di=~r:tri
baths, near Cedar I.ale, ovoil Spring,
$750, 457·8194, 529·2013 Chris S.
Also avon 2 bdrm lownhome .$560.

529•2954 or 549-089.!i

LARGE SlUDIO APT ol 910 W Sya,·
E•1711lil anJx@midtl't'Sl.net
more, ind all util, avail May 15, $21.0/
~ - - - - - - - - ~ , _mo_,_45_7_-6_1_93_._ _ _ __
STVDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well•
•s_U_MM_E_R_LEAS
_ _E_S_A_V_AJ_,-~--,I

;;/~j=lh.~~.'.£1~l• neor SIU,

IL~~Jl
~nt~K!N;~:;~!:T;

Furn, 2 bdrm, 00 util poid, ~ coble, I b!k lo SIU, 549-4729.

TWO BEDROOM furnished, corpet,
wel!·mointoined, neor SIU, $500/
7 22_·_ _ _ __
_ ,...·_<!J_
EFFicim Spring 97, furn, near ~mon-:=-lh_,45
SIU, wel!-mainlaine<l, woter/trosh, ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMOOB.ED,
laundry, .$200, 457-AA22.
c. mi·
2
S1UDIO & 1 BDRM APT$ a/c,
woler/tro,h, laundry & swimming pool. 2 BEDROOM, 1 li SATH townhouse,
457-2403.
gorogo, w/d hookup, $550/month,
3
W TWO BDRM, furn, c/o, ovcil I , _00_S_S_unse_t_Dr_,5- 2-9 ·_2A_20_._ __
May 15, 709 W CoDege, Coll Poul FURN, 3 ROOMS, 11 BDRM}, 5 blocl:s
Bryant Rentols, 457-5664.
202 E. Col·

=!•~251:;;;;;.~ f

~n!"1s:i

ei;:~~!}~~t..~w~n~i.1t.::

woler,trmhpo;J,529·1820.

t;, :=•457:1~•

FURN 2 DDRM, 2 bath, luxury
~tsil,.,~~ony~~atf
2, 3, or ,I people. Pool & laundry 00
premises. Our prioos ore so low that
you MUST come inlo tho office lo sec

i=t -1_OR_2_l!_D_RM_op_ts....,,fu,-m-,-uh..,..~i-nd..,.._-gooc!.....,
for senior> or grad students, go0d lo·
coliO'l, lease, no peh, coU ofter -4 pm,
6 1U·-47 lJ.

.,..t=-:9=·~8.,.~-:-~7,,..·_e._P.,.,0,l,;-St..,...Go,---rd..,..en-Po_,l,;_,
2 BEDROOM APT, w/d, a/c, wo1er
=•~~~~j·~-~~~/mo,

1,..:. .,·

..,.;
1

=""':,""'..,""'~.,.,~~..,._
....
"'nL,.,.~""~""'se.,..,~-_,,..:.,,,·:..,..•.,..,...,J

~-,-0-W_N_H_O_U_S_E_S_~

~~:~~~~;,!,~.:ne~/

STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET.
S23 5/ ..eo_n_5.t_9_-,1_so_s_.1_10_-9_pm_l-_
8~ 5

;:-,:~;i~~

camp.,•.

__,

NEAR HOSPITAL l bdrm, nicely fum,
2 BDRM. May&July, $385·$415/mo,
trosh pict·up, heot/wclcr pd,
yr le<ne, no pets, w/d hook-up, a/c,
no pets, owoil m;d lk,y, 549-8160.
dean, vnfurr. 529-2535
C'DALE A BDRM hooso, only ~ bll to
SIU, Pop!.,, St N cl Univeoity library,
all util ind, c/o & heat, sho,,m by cppt

only, Coll 529-529.d or 529-5777
l.lc,n·fri 9-.4·30, Svmme< $660, nnd
Fall/Spring S82Q/mo.

2A!.iD 3 i,DRMHOUSES,w/d,

avallablo May & Fall, quiet
people wanted; 3 OK If 2
related, 549-0001.

The Dawg House,
the D.E.'s online hou>itl!J guide, al

TWO BDRM HOUSE, with storage
shed, $350/mo + dopa,il, OYCil Aug,
no pets, 549·:U0I.

w1ru1.dallvegVPtlon.com1c1aS>

for more n,ntol inlormolion.

NICE, ClfAN, 2 BDRM d!,plex opb in
nk1' s•,bc!;.;,;on. Also i bdrm op,'>. So,1)' no pob, only responsible p<"nons
n...d """ly, pl,oi,e 457-598-4.
IN COUNTRY nearly new 2 bdrm, w/d
hool:ups, $525/mo prefer grod ,tudent
or prale.sionial, 5,19-02.46.

CEDAR !AKE beach, 2 bdrm, cothedrol

~~1f3'IT'~59r·S.dSO/mo,
.

NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING,
quiet neighbors,

oil

street po~,

$430,ovctlJuno 1,
_.d57·8194, 529-2013 O'.!>JS 8.

2,3,J & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES for rent
in Carbondale, OYCilable in Augu,i,
618·983·8155.
2•4 BDRM, FURN,

C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrml$375/moJ & 3 bdrm[S395/
mo] house,, no :saning
problem, w/d, carports, 2 mi
west of Kroger west, no peh, co,q
68-4·A 1A5 er 681.·6862.
TOP CDA!E LOCATIONS: 2,3,.d &
5 bdrm houses, w/d, free mowing,
air, no pets, ADDRESS UST IN
YARD BOX AT 400 S
POPLAR,Coll68-4·Al45er684·
6862.

I;::========::::::
furn
C'DA!E AA.EA 2, 3, & J bdrm
houses IS37.5-$A50/moJ, carport,
w/d, free mowing, air, no pets,

~:.J;~~N~~~:.LEM con

2 & 3 BDRM HOUSES air, w/
d, gas hoat, qulat area,

:;;-.:i'k~~7•• Starting May.

MOVE IN TODAY LG HOME A

l:a"r:.:'. ~-~~Jsai.t, o/c, ,;,/d
FAU 4 BU<S TO CAMPUJ;
2,3,.d bdrm, we!l lept, o/c, w/d, ~
pets, lease, 529·3806, 68,1-5917.

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm homes aU 7 to
10 min lo SIU. All wiil, c/o, w/d, free

=~a~;:~~rs;Js~

$690/mo, 687-1.471.

c/0, w/d, all

"Pfl!W" inside. Fireplace. -~720•

~~-~: st.:i;,5:ilc":'· )T

$760/mo, ht+!a,i+security, Avail
~9• "EXTRA N_ICE" 5,19-0077.

011fum, dean, quiet, 529·2535.

.. ~ .. f,f, ......................................................... f,f, .. ~~

ovo,-~-ob-le : DO YOU FEEL LUCKY :

t ·1:-B::-:E~DR:--:OOM:---AP-AA_T_ME_NT_,
summ", no peh, cell 5,19.

001 ~•

~~J}:.,rr;rig:~';;t';!';~
Stvdcnta
loLo odva~-"'ll" of w.hnology al
your liniJertips. Jump on a
computer and come visit..•

Arona on 51, .d57•1.387 457•7870.

-=-===:-:--cc---:--,----,- t~i:,~~~~~I~ w/d ••

•·c.

ENGLAND. HEIGHTS COUNTRY I r-C_D_Alf_ARfA,
__
LU_X_UR_Y_Bri
__cl-,--.
3
bdrm, 2 boil, house, c/0, w/d,
home, Jone,l,oro, $275/mo, Covn!ry
carpeted, carport, free mowing, 2
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom,
milesWestolK.""9"fWesl,nopets,
.$2:lC/rno, 457•8220.
ccll 684·.4145 or 68-4-6862.

:
:

THIS· MONTH?

~--

•
•

£ /

.
:
:
•
:
:
:

...•

SUGARTREEAPARTMENTS
COUJVTRY CLVB CIRCLE
l l 95 .EAST W.ALIVUT
(618} 529-4511 OR 529-4611

:

&

:

i
•

'

.

POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT,
PICNIC AREA,
SMALL PETS WELCOME,
24HR.MAINTENANCE,
LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT
STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT.

:

~PARTMENTS

'.The place with space11

Offering Split le~el Apartments for 1 lo 4 persons

•
:
:
:

1 - 9 or 12 mo. lr!ase 6 - air conditioned
2 - famished apts
7 - fully carpeted
·3 - fall baths
8 - maintenance service
4 - spacious bedrooms 9 - private parking
5 - cable T.V. sm1ice 10 - Swimming Pool
and yet next to campus

t

RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOB
: SOMMER. OR FALL IN THE P.iONTH :
:
OF MABCH AND GET $IOO.OO OFF :
::
YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT.
:;
PLUS GET A FREE MONTH
WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE

1

:

.•.

:

:
:

~@, 11ADS

~- •

F

:
:

. ...................................... .....
~

~

You can now find more in!ormation online for:·
Andy Wallace (Alpha)
Georgetown Ap~rtments
Glisson Mobile Home Park
Lewis Park Apartments
Marshall Reed· Apartments
Paper Rentals
Schilling PropeI:ty Management
Sugartee· Apartments
University Heights Rentals
Wall Street Quads
, Wedgewood Hills

IJ,lllJI l'.AIIrll,\ll

CLASSIFIED

.
cei~~~~;.,;:~rnt~~
~,~~~ 1~~~ng·

~~~

:::.~M;.:t~~ -.!=~ :~~

1~_iwk((fr1,ru.n,~,-~~•t.~t1

~
~ $450/•• • tart • May, car•
9
•·~·
peted, 457•421 o.
fl/UY FURN, .t & 5 bdrm. cnrpei..df,,,.. ;;..3__B_D....;R_M-,-•/-•-,---,-d-,-1-a-rg-•

397
~ :n1s-,.~Bi,d' no peh, a
pe

$$$ALASKA
IUMMIR
IMPLOYMINT$$$ Fishing
Industry. I.IJarn ho,, sludenh con e<:m
up lo $2,850/mo. • benefit> (Room
and Boord). Call Alosi-o Information
Setviceo: 206-Y71•3514 e.i. A57 .t22
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no

roo . . carpeted, l(Ul•t • roa,

;;::,~;-;.~!~:~~rt

2&31lORMAVAJtMay&Aug
• ~•Y•
c/o, w/d hoal.·up, peh o.k. Hurry they
are going fa\11 68J.2365.
I OR 2 PERSON houw, 2 bail,, do.. 1o
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM, campus, now until Auo, $200/mo,
9reot Southwell loa,t;on on fr..,.,,an 351 ·0539.
sJ;d;ng 9.lon ~ leading _lo
I '3:-:::BD:-::RM---:H"""Oc-U-SE-,--FO'"'R:--BO-Y-S,-c...,/,-0,
screened paho from lam,ly room, baSffl'enl, carport, do.. lo SIU and the
fireplace, 2 car garoge ~/ opener, moll, S.450/mo • util, -457--492.4.

priva,.;

=~,.....,.,.--------I
WIDGIWOOD HILLI 2 & 3

2 BDRM W/STUDY, w/d,
waod • towe, celling fan • ,
large living room, ga• hoat,
$450, • tart • May, 529•
1 93 8 evonln91.

$165 • VERY NICEIII
5A9·3850

shoc!r par!<.
sJoi::."
~.esit~2~~
r==========.l~t~~.!J~.~~~~·!:r,
STUDENT HOUSING
dogs,
Private, country
12"65 2 BDRM,

bel,ind

t~~M•voil

no

6 Bedroom•

$660, 5-19-225B.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, lg .4 bdrm, 2
bail,,,c/o,wa"'-/dryer,niceycrdw/
ded, ~ 15, $780, 5-19-2258.

701,313,JI0~W. Cherry

4Bedroo••
319,.t06,802 W. Walnut
207 W Ook...511,505.SOJ SA,!,
501 S. Hays ... 103 S. foreil

CLOSI TO CAMPUS right bo•
hind rec, private, 5 bdrm, w /
II, f.,11 loa••••nt, 'l"l•t
nelghberheotl, 549-0199.

310~~~tt1ow"."cherry
408,106 S. Fore.i ... 405 S. A,!,
306W. College••. 321 W. Walnut

2·3 BDRMw/d,avcilMoy 15,doselo
~ !4fJ&:>":a.is'r.!.lr;1,uced le,, sum·

tt----------

2 Bodroo••

3U,32.t'i,.t06 W. Wo!nu1
1 Bedroo..

207W. Oolt. .. 802W. Walnut
Vi,it our website at:
hllp/th·U'1ll.mtdunl. nd/
hcarlland

Heartland Properties
sorry, no peh

549-4808

~~~o/,~5J:'.':~;deck.

~~lt?~•~~;"O

setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/
unlum, o/c. no pet,. 5-19·.!808.

~i~e-'j~~- Begin now,
rrr.oil:GenmonetOaol.com

INTl:tNATIONAL
IMPLOYMINT• Wont to teach
basic canvonotionol English ab.ood,
Japan, Taiwan, S. Korea. I.IJarn ho,,
Ci\';.gcone:..:i~"t:l

:~3~::in26'.

ho,,i

:!,~!'i::l,t:J;~~ti.ru
lee, 80()-j7.C-6.477 ext 8.421.

= '"ls,=:

EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex. very
air, no peh,
9

j1;,,

2 BDAAI. 2 bail,, furn, a/c. ca,pet, no
9 _or_S.t_9_-0_4_9 l_._ _
:.pe_h.;_,.457_-060
__
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location, $175-$.(75,

Stolf Accountant for Not·For·Profit
agency. Bachelors degree in
accounting preferred and computer
proficiencr. required. FuU time po,ltion
with benefit>. Send resume lo RAVE
Inc., 133 W. Vienna, Anroo, d 62906.
Cut oil dote A-.t-97. EOE.
I URGUAILDS, CITY Of
CAUONDAU.Port·time,
-~positions at the GI{, beach

tr!;!,it.!'J°I

;=529=·2=.t3=2=or=6=8.4=·=2663=.===:. I ~~boy tlw
Nia 2 l!IDROOM,
•uperviH 1wimmers and other area

heot,o/c,washeranddryer,niceyord.
$500/mo, .t57•.t.422.

near SIU,

";:l~_•• no pet,,

~~~o~~'.f';:.i~:c';j

UNITY PONT SCHOOi. DISTRICT, 3

bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car goroge w/
open«, w/d, di,l,wa,J,.,, CJYOiloble
Aug $850 .457·8194, 529·2013,
CHRISB.

~~T~k'.~:~.~WBA~. SIU,
A/C, W/D HOOK·UP, DECK.
1
_IN_FOR_E_ST_,_8_MllfS
__
lo_ca_mpvs
__
' smoll--. ~T~~~~~.

~f

NO PETS, AV~l NOW, 68.t·3.t13.

~~

l~-n:~ ch:1;

3 BDRM. $550/mo, no peh, CJYOil now,
ht/la,i/c!amoge, lg sa..,_f po,d,, SIU, no peh, $480/mo, 5-19·3973.
,,...,.. Unoty Pc.nt, 5-19·599I.
·
.t BDRM HOUSE, 303 E. Freemon,
NEWER 2 BDRM, for fall '97
~~te<, =ii Aug,nt,
Southwest C'dole, w/d, patio,
cathedral ceilings, nice for single/
2 BDRM HOUSE, 1006 N. Carico,
covple/roommotes $475, 529-5881
fenced in yard, avail Moy I 5,
can 5-19-4871.
Have a computer?
1 BDRM HOUSE, no pet,, references
u1elttovblt
required, can .t57·7427.

~~~-~87

Tho Dawg House,

c : - : - : - - - - - - - - - I ~ i ~ j ~ n ~ - - Must bee in
~t~!{:'!!~ti~O~~:mmer&
loll, 1, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 !As from
campus, summer rotes, Mon·Fri 11·5.
529· 1.t22 a, ah.r 5 pm 529·.U3 I.
$135/MO SUMMER RATES. Only 7
one bdrm ~,m oph left, uc cond. uc
for single ,tuclenJ, 2 m~e, ea,tol SIU on
Rt I 3, no pet,, Cal 529·3674.
C'DAlf Near Cedar Lake, 2 bdrm, air,
,toroge bldg, on privole caeoge, great
k-ration, ovoilMay, 5-19·7867
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $150-$450 per
monlh, peh ok, Chuck's Rental,,
529·.UU.
2 BEDROOM alder, b.it n;ce, with car·
5
d~~!~~:
clep, B67•2613 or 867·20.40.

i:i. ~f.

nRED Of ROOMMATESf
Nice one bdrm duplu, only $145/
mo. Excellent lo, a ,ingle wdent. No
peh. Avall now or In Augl 2
t,l h~~7·6337 days or

5];'.~2

0

,l,e DE.', online hou,;ng guide, at
1ruw.,f.11/urgyptun.rom/cL1ss
for rentol inl,,;mo1ion on hundred,
of o,ea properties indud,ng
locat on, extended description, etc.
We're under constru<tion and
adding inlc,,motion doily, so be
Me lo c,,me bock and visit ohen.

o
~

·

foo1711t.!.,7;:~~ atGty Holl,

Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Friday, April
.t, 1997, EOE
WANTED Servers, Pizzo Cooks &
Delivery drivers. Apply in person,
Ouotro, Pizzo, campus shopping
center.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent incame to
au.emble pnx!..ch at home. Info
l •50.t·6.46· 1700 DEPT. 11·406.4.
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn 1o
$3,000 • $6,000 +/mo in ~,herie,,
par!,.,, resorh. ~rlorel Food/lodging!
Get oil the options. Coll (919) 918·
77,..,6..,,
7•-=ce,.t::-•.,.,A_l.t_O_._ _ _ __
":'
1
~~-~~,m~NP~:,
(Europe, Caribbean, etc) Na

1r~~ ':ril~~vd

e,:perience neceuory. Free room/

board. (919)918·7767, e.d.Cl40.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· P1u,
fa,e,ts, Bead, resorts, Randies, Rotting
co.nponies. Up to $12/hr. Noti<,nw;de
open;ng,. ean 19191 918·7767, e.o.t
~140.

~::ip!~:r:.~::-s~ ~~:c:ir,

=o:/~!:,;--:.~k

Gu,o at (800)5S'2-2121 ext 110. free
C01oquol,fi«lcallen.

_6_77_8_.- - - - - - - INSTRUCTOR IN GROSS
~NATOMY•lnoSchool-,f.
Medicine',Anatomydt,portm«,t,

C~PSTAFF • separate ~orthorn
Minr:,eso~ !,Dy> comp o_nd !l'rl' ,camp
seel,ng';:slh""""Jf,conngincl'M~I•
coun en lo tmtnicl watenlti,ng.
a rd ,ailin~, swimming, •oiling,
horseback ri in\J, mountain bit._ng,
=!,ery, i,ytmenha and b«li,odmg.
Moleod,l!erenceinachild'1tle,6/II
8/13 l··•--9 ..___ Spn,Mon
diruF!PllJS67·Jl6

h!.

~i~::::;~r.,,.

the pos<tion ol lmtruclor, The
oppainteewiObe • ,rp«!ed1oosmtin
thedeliveryolgronanotomyinthe

s1ondordanclp,oblem-bcnedi..:..,.
curriculoe. ThooppointeewiOalso ~
,.1,L, r.,,.~ ____..,__ J
mponanotornicol!:.:::.,...._iol"lll'!vfr_-.._L~----

"~= IJor ~
'rneclicolstuclents.Tl,i,isa100T.6me,
1erm position, conwnencing July 1,
1997
throur.hJune30, 1998.
::-:-:::=...,..,...,-,,..,-------1
PROGRAM OIRECTOR•Narihern
Minimum q,;of,lico!ioru are on M.S.
~ gir!, comp, r.eeb aeotive, ~in,eoSci·~_!T,oric>logyo,.\!'""ted~.•
f,,gh ~ . organized indmdual 1o
""' ~-•
~ neta
develop and implement special
e,rperience in humongrou
program,. 6/11 • 8/13, can called c:;~:;i:;~i~nal~ol
~ 3
Mon thN Fri, l314) :JittedegreepriotloJulyl, 1997

7•

7_t;,/pm•
:.i~a!,=. :nlose ~ght

will sui:.:.t::i.l:t~~kl

T~~~~=·

~=F~"i;~it,
1

888·523·7989.
~=---------,,----1
HElP WANTED ground an, simple
misc, apply in person R0>1anno MHP
2301 S. IDinoisAveC'dole.
.

Southemlll' • U ·

·

Corbonclo1.,.'
a.s290"i-65t..
Southern IRinoi, Univenltyot

~=~~ity/

~DIATEOPENING-

M~~~i:1s;i'os

GREEKS WANTED: Our company is
loolting le,, sludenh wiih the Greeli Ex•
perience for summer work moku,g
SnB.4. The Southwestern Ca. Info sn·
wiU held Tl,ur April 3rd 3:00 or
6,00 in AG 153 and Fri April .ti!,
12:00or 3,00Pulliam 310.

Tremendou, ~~ le,, entryle-,el position ,elling motortydes,

"°"'

~s".'!:..r.1
q,pliconh :ll'rcceive exlemive

so:i~~=~~e
olrnotorqdeior~soln
experience would be helpful bvt is
nol ~ired. you hove hod some
public contod or con demomtrote
self.ccnfidenca & communicative
sl.iD,, send resume lo: P.O. Box
29.t.c Carbondale, ll 62902

11

SHIPPING OfRK Alli,tonHaoking le,,
re,ponsible penon lo
&sl,;p po&•

f:7,

~~~~t 1~ ~ ;

view St. Suite 120.c, C'Dol.,.

._________J,~~!~7"'~
STAFF NEEDED le,, 8 weelt summ..- ~mehrsamw. 1·2yrshcrd,.;aretrov·
comp in wburl,on Chicogo le,, adulh bleshoo6ng & some softwor~o
with disabilities. Many po,itions plu,. Appra>< 20-.t0 hn/~
in
available! Juno 11 ·Augu,t 11, coll person. CO MASTERS, 100 N.
•
_Sca_11_ot_5-1_9_·209_1_._ _ _ _ _ 1 view, Suite 120.4 C'Dole

LEWIS PARK
Apartments

•Tennis Court
•Swimming Pool
•Sports Court
•Sand volleyball Court
•6, 9, 1? Month Leases
•On-Site Management
•Full Fitness Center
•Launday Facilities
• Small Pets Allowed
• Recreation Room
•Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff

• Conveniently Open All Weekend
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments

6.

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes

2, 1997 • 11

~~';.iRAl~E~Oi~ti~Dp;.!i~:~
~u:~
AT&T, DiSCDYet, gos & retoa cardL breaks & Summer R~ Jonitonol 5.t9·

n,

TWO SDRM. FURN, near SIU, go,

(10·9pm)

:ri;i68,.~J~ wide wiil, cfeclt,

i-~~~1t.1a~~-col1

bdrm, lum, got heat, J,ed, no pet,, $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mo1ing
5.t9·SS96. Open 1·5 pm w,oeL.L-.
°"'circulars. For information coll:
·
~,,
301 29 I 2
IUMMIR & fAU,l bd dt
·.4 • 3 6•
-c
'-- ,.·-le
= ""
....,. s"-L-t,
"""'" Sl9rm5 ,·n udeex., $600 + WI IKLYPoulble

di~f:ra:~~':em~k.~J:"'tt: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, carpeled, nice
I='•&~ic: ~~~~.::
rs1.81~ts~~.J OiRIS B. ~=trrt/~~9-3~95.
logon & SIU
R 13
527
6337 clays or 54/3002':~'.30. •
1
!a~ ~ ~•~'1.:'':r::ti;""~ ~=s'loo.?i'9:1~3·a:t,.::
AREA· 2 BEDl<OOMS
dog,,toseeca05-19·317.t.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean,
hardwood Roor,, ceiling lens, large
ycrd,lorgooutbuiklingpenectlc,,arti.i,
5-1';.;~e. Non-,mol.er

WEDNESDAY APRIL

@.

800 E. Grand 457-0446

900 E. Park

Just 2 blocks from campus
1,2, and .3 bedroom

Summer Rates Available
•Sl1adv lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry
next door

•Furnished
•Quiet Park
•Natura: Gas

Sorry No Pets
Showing M·F 11-Sp.m.
or by appointment 529-1422

', ,~.~:li'b"il}2v.n.1~ g'.ijpf
Pay for 2 months
Get 2 months FREE
Pay for 6 months
Get 6 months FREE

';. -:~ Jtow ~~.~ting tor .~,t((spJing ;~:; ,
:;/;'

',>,):

;

-~::><

! \' / \

✓

' , '--

; ~,LargeT~wnhouse_Ap!#!_':.," .. ,.:;:: . :•

i '@'HWJ ,5lSoul!r.M.obile.Homes":· ·. '>
--~fa &14·:wide,wf2·l?l3 bedrooms.
;@ Locked;~ailboxes; .-·

!

<"'\ 1,,-:,,_

i~'Nexi t&laundrom~t, \.. ~:;w::

',\

)</>>;;,. ,

,.,@·9 or ·t".fmonth'leasc~7;' :'."::;;>"" -:::
Cable-Avaiiahlc',
'•(' >h ~:<;i

1 '@

FOR DETAILS

Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

North Highway 51

. . . . _.....I.,.,~·\)

cJ{t\J1i~

VI~,~-:<52_9,,.;•43:ijj
C

<·

?//·:: 'j/ / ' ::itC'.f: ;;½

University Hall is
The Best Housing
c;hoiceatSIU
...All-Inclusive"-:·.
Budget-Easy Pricing
•Super Singles Available
•Off-Street rarking For
All Students
•communications Discount Package

=

WALL AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050

12 •

WEDNESDAY APRIL

Nona o, POSfflON

2 1997

CLASSIFIED

~~!!:re:~:.t ;::'~: ,l)@E1Mi&t4ff I

CARPINTRY, ILl!CTRICAL,
VISA/MC a=i,. 457-391A

~ TopFlyeMootPopular .,,;:,g
~ Reaaons to Wori. At ~
~
ti...D-•1y ~12\wt-f':I....
::.,,dl
-cq8
rte; . c:i.l
-Wf'"'te1M
~

8 month old eel, lost on 3/25, b"""'1

w/ black marling,, raccoon toil,
answers la Bubbles, M.,nroe S1 areo,

HOTMANTOMAN

AcnoN1

Reward, 529·«70 or 35 l ·0276.

1•800-490-8018

0

l:®@•1•maa1%Ww••.1

Aslowa,S.33/min. 18+

IN A DATING SLUMP!
hi:
· TRYDAnuN11
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
1·900-868-1466e.d6835
~
$2.99/min,l,\u,tbe 18•
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
_ _s.r,._u....;.r6_19_l6A.5-_84_34_·_ _ ,
·
· REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
HIT SPORTS fANSI
.tf!f§ .
Calll'orthelatest10>tes,spread,&
~
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·
18
800-257-JSJA.
·
College Schelanhlp• Now
$2.99/rr.in. Serv-U l619)64.5·8A34
~
1NDPuca&coNrtDiNci
through o trve, personal psychic.
9 9
7
:. 8
33,
.
. s...... 1619)6AS-8.434.
~
DATISI GUYS and GIRLS. Mll!TYOURCOMPANION
:.littJf
DARSI 1-900-n6-A766 ext 9922. 1-900-m-5383 e,,t -4066,
S2.99/min, must be 18 yn, Serv-U S2.99/minute,mustbe18y=s.
:!,lll'q
(619! 6.45·8A34.
S..V-u (619)6A5-8A3A.
~

,r,,:

pclj~~,4~'1'000~:r~t

RISIARCH PAPIRS
DISSIRTATION • THISIS

par1 time. Farm
boclg""'nd helpful 549·3973.

New • Upgrode • Cri~que
Cove, leHers • R.r.,.,,.,e,
WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655

:::r::::i~,
~~~r::::: t'Jl:; ::i to~
Liowl:J.e

~u~~~s~ :ff. '~;;t~~i~~

penonal a,mmunicchon skiff,. and

e,,perience in acodemic o:lvisement.
Experience with off-campus miliot,y
base, and aff-campu• program,~
sirable. Position r~vires extensive

travel throyghout the United Stai.s.
Deodline lo, appli::atian, viltJ, end
th,.., references ;, April 15, 1997,
or unh1 ~aed. Address aU ca,respcndence la: Or. James P. Orr, Di·
rectar, O..treach Program,, Coliege
of Engineering. Southern Illinois
University, Carbondole, Illinois
62901-6603. Phone: 618/-453·
7989.
Sout!-.em IH:noi, Unr,ersi"f at Cor·
bandale is an Eqvol Oppommi"f/
Allirmotive Acrion Employer

FUND RAISER/motivated groups

~-I '
~

v~

Rosu~:~::~ices

Fl•ld RepreHntatlve

c~1i!r;ea!~

"-V
d

'

Ht¥$i!•l'.§ji~H:[:i§f~i¥1fl i3.~};.9!°~~~;, f ;:!,;

457-5655

lawn & gonlen cnre,

gineering, Southern Illinois Univeosity at Carbondale, ~•Ming 1-kry
1, 1997. Bcthelar's deg, .. re·
quired; Master's degree preferred.
Must have e,,cellent word·proceu·
ing skill,.
al how a bud·

~~,~;~:1>4•=

~,..tt1u~
WORDS • Perfectly!

AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT
TradO< rna,,ing e,,perience needed lor

•

YOU CAN FIND your special HANDSOME HUNKS! Go,geous Golsl
someone nowllf 1-900-776• Call:1·900·868·1A66 (ed.6AIAJ
~u~'1~~l1s.:~3'1.'min, 18 yn+. ~~tr;;,-J;.~3~~ 18 yean,
.

LARRY'S LAWN CARI
Free E,~mates. Serving local
aroo 10yeors, Coll 457-0109.

*
*

STEED'S LAWN SERVICE
Carbondale, low rales, free e,timates,
coll Ben 457-6986.
MOWING, SELF MUlo-tlNG mowers,
lor a greet lawn, reliable, and insured,

*
!*

Steve the Car Doctor Mobile
m«hanie. He males house calls.
457-7984, or Mob~e 52.5-8393.
PARRNITY, DIVORa, CHILD
SUPPORT, TRAFFICReoionable
rates. Susan Burge,,
~ at law, ca3-457·8212.

PRIVATE Professional Orum in11n<rion
Contoct
4

:.~;:~52~ :;:anced,

·1@#m•M@&a:I

1

GRAD SCHOOL HORROR STORIES,
any moior. paid $25 ii used in back, no
ant lo you, send deltJiled desaip,.,., ol
e,,p end how conRict was r-'°"'ed.
sendio905E.Parl#ll,Cdoleplea"'

*
*
*
!*

**

!
*
!

Place Your Daily
Egyptian
Smile Ads
Deadline: 2 pm,
2 days in advance
(Ads after 2pm will run in
next available paper)

Only $3. 60/ per inch.
*Smile ads are for individual,
personal use only.
ex: birtl1days, anniversaries
& congratulations, etc.

*
*

!

*
*
*
*
!*
**
!
*

~~:'citJl'o;": ;:ise the money
110. Free COia

WORK FROM HOME! $1500/mo pt.
$5000/ma h + paid vaco!ion,. Call Toll
Free: 1·888·298·8118
SUMMER WORK: The ~age student
here al SIU mode more than $6800 last
summer. Info ,onions w,Q be held Thur
April Jrda13.00ond 600 in AG 153
end Fri April .4th al 12:00 and 3.00 in
Pulliam 310.

Your rental business could
have this much activity ...

)

C' \

bt....,,,
~

(ll

I-:--, __

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block ncedoo.
• Car helpful, v.ith milenge reimbursement.
• Sn)es r.xperience helpful.

!

Classified Display Advertising Rep
•

Afu.rnoon work block ncedoo.

• Car helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
•

Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
Hours: 2 11.m. • 6 11.m.
• Good driving record II musL
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsses need not npply.
•

Classified Inside Sales
• Duties include reception nnd genernl clerical
• Previous snles experience helpful, not n1.>eessary

Production
• Night shift {must be nvnilnble until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvailnblo immediately.
• Previou1 printing ar Ul)'OUt experience help(ul, but nat
nea,ss:,ry.
• Studenu with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m. classes need not npply.

Advertising Production

Web Designer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh experience requiroo.
Photoshop expt!rience helpful.
HTML knowlooge experience helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Create nnd design special sections ns needed.
Roni Internet job experience for your resume.

Advertising Office Assistant

, .,,,,,

• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm ncedoo.
• Duties include ;nswering the telephone,

...

Progressive home health
agency Is seeking a

I :

~

• Mncintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPress experience helpful.

OUICK·PRO TYPING: grad school
approved. Specializing in thesis/
research paper/resume, 457•-4861.
Ale You Running Out of Your
favorite AVON ProdllCls~ I've
become a rq,resentotive.
free Sarnples ..... 684·6586

~

I :

~

'1it,,..v

• Afternoon workblock required.

Na longer necenary to bonaw
money lor college. We can help you
oblcin lunding 1000', of awards
ovaik,1,1., lo all ,tudents. Immediate
Oualificatian. Call 1·800·65 l •
3393.

FINANCE CLERK

Get Your ¼plic.i:lon in TODAY!!
Picl:oneu;,ltitheD.iilyEgyptlnn
Office, Comrr.unication!i Blda 1259
r1 I '

""'"W \ •, :{ J': : , ( 2 :' ,.J.>r

!*

~;"tr~ D7:,:;~ ~u~; ::;imR~;~~ ,_incJ_phon_•_nu_m_ber_._ _ _ _ _ , ************~~~*********
e,,.t

resu!11e.

- - .,, I \ )

cards. Since 1969 we've helped
1·800-592·2121
qual,fied caners

1. Looks ~~cellent- on your

**********************

!

IO years e,,p, 68/·3912.

~~
5. Meet New friends
(
•
4. Networking.
3. The DE is One of the
k d , d
a..
top ran. e StU ent
r::organized newspapers ~
in the Nation
OltJ
2. Its_ a great experience! YA
f'

schoouling advertising, assisting walk-in
customers & coordinnting work with tmles reps
+ Computer experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk

if you. :use ...

Afternoon work block ofl2:30-2:30 pm needed.
• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursement.
•

responsible person with at

least one year c.~rtencc In
a fin:mdal office. 1llls Is a
Part·Time PoslUon.
f1cxJblc hours. Successful
candidate must exhlb!t

proficiency In maU1emaUcal
computations, data. entry.
and ll.'Ord pro«sslng.
Students are 1retcome to
apply. Send cover letter,
resume & three

professional references to:
Human Resource.
353 S. !=is Ln.
Carbondale, IL 62901
EOE/M

Graphic Artist

The, Dawg

House

Carbondale s Premier Prnpcrli1 Lislings

Have you made the call to sign up yet?
You should! Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext 26 l.

•
•

Aftemoon-..york block.
Knowledge ofQunrkXPress'& Adobe Photoshop
preferred.

\
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-Doonesbury
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Rubes

b Lei h Rubin

University 2

by Frank Cho

M,Ai.l.""mlS-lt
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FRIGG~· FRATI
'(o0 Kt.low .••
tr HAr TAl:'EN
HE A LoN4

TIME To

Re:AU'!E
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T•chnology advance • ; p'tople • t• y the um•.

by David Miller

~~ff.fEffl~t9~.o/§W~I~'Q'~tg~·s;~g~ifeJij~§]~:
ru.E.,Student Advantage Discount Cards are still available
for graduate students in the following departments:

• Workforce Education and Development
• Curriculum and Instruction
Do not miss out on the valuable discounts and
benefits offered by these cards!

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

To get your Student Advantage Card, come to the
GP.SC Office on the 3rd floor of the Student Center
between 8am & 5pm Monday-Friday.
For more information, call 536-7721.
Cards will be available until April 1a•.

Mother Goose and Grimm

by_ Mike Peters
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SPORrs

Kentucky's change of plans
could have led to loss

A Street".'Smart ~cript ·
For Career Success

Fol' mare inl'a call:
SPC Social Awareness
@ 536-3393: :" ·

LES.TAR THEATER PRESENTS...

PARIS
~
.ltSKETCHES
\

!;·,

DINNERAT6PM
SHOW STARTS AT 7 PM

RADIO DAYS

Davison or Donnell Harris calmly
caught, pivoted and passed.just like .
everybody is taught - and nobody
is usually able to under the
Kentucky siege.
Monday, from the start, Kentucky
was the one backpedaling and
Arizona ·wa~ the one that knew it
wa~ tougher and that the end game
was their game.
"One thing, they were not getting
tumo,·ers and easy ~L,kets off of it,"
Simon said. '.'We were able to break
it and break ii. And eventually, running 94 feet the whole game. they
were going to get timl."

three-point shot~. that sent the game
into overtime.
1batwasit.
Arizona's success in
"Before the game they said they
Wildcat final was visible
could do ii," said Kentucky forward
Scott
P-Jd:;_.:,t. '"and they did."
from opening minutes.
Said Bibby: "Our tc:im is just so
Los ANGELES TIMES
quick out there; I don't even know
what to say."
lNt'IANAPOLIS - Arizona
Simon was the primary threat.
won the Kentucky derby Monday
and a.~ he kept charging toward the
night, with fa~tcr ponie.~ and :i full•
basket, he kepi getting fouled.
speed burst from the moment the
Kentucky committed 29 fouls (to
gates opened and the big blue wave
Arizona's 16). and Simon himsclr
sloshed and lulled.
made 14 of 17 free-throw attempt,,
When did you know Arizona
making three less than Kentucky's
could pull this off, could devour the
entire team
de\'ourcr. could make that la\t great
"We kept coming to the ball."
hurdle into history?
Simon said. "We never noated
You knew it a minute and a half·
away from Mike if he was in trouinto this thing. when Kentucky's
ble. And we saw one thing when we
Wayne Turner m.'Xlc a shmtjumper,
watched the tapes - we could
Arizona had to inbounds the ball 94
break the press down off the drib· feet away irom it~ b.'l~kct, and the
ble."
RCA Dome waited for the first sight
Said Padgett: "Obviously, they
of pressure p:mdemonium.
really worked on handling our presWhen Kentucky had its first
sure. and they went out there and
chance to grab ahold of this g:1mc
they kept their cool. They didn't
with it~ raging full-court pre.~s and
rush things, and that's why they
... it deferred. It sat back. It bided
handled our press so well.~
it~ time. It said, "No th.,nks, not for
A~ Simon said. Kentucky had to
now."
play the whole noor this time - not
Maybe later.
just the 47 fL'Ct from under it.~ own
"I felt pressing tonight wa~ not
basket to halfcourt - and there's a
the way to go," Kentucky Coach
whole lot of bad things that can hapRick Pitino said after the game. "We
pen on that other side of the court.
didn't press the first five minutes of
Kentucky's defense usually
the game, and if not for (the need !o
wipes out about 30 possessions a
increa.se) the pace, I wouldn't have
game, just takes them right off the
pres.,;cd at all."
map. Monday, from the opening tip,
Said Arizona's non-paraleil Miles
Arizona never let iLc;elf get wiped
Simon: "They were trying to fake us
away.
out or something, not pressing us
Arizona. which committed only
Those first five minutes were the
early. But we knew it was coming." two or three turnovers that ycu first, radiant sign that Kentucky
The press - C\'cn then, adjusted could say were directly related to knew that Arizona could kill its
and toned down to take account of the press, never reached the panic press_;_ and that is a terrible thing to
Arizona's great guards, Pitino said stage Kentucky lives to create, and tell Bibby, Simon and fawn Terry.
Ask Minnesota. ask Utah, ask
- eventually showed up, and never coughed up the backcoun
Arizona did commit 18 turnovers turnovers that usually tum into anybody the Wildcats have played
and needed · overtime lo fling those crushing Kentucky 11-0 or (except South Carolina, which beat
Kentucky twice), Kentucky doesn't
Kentucky away and win its first 14-2 runs.
Kentucky's biggest run in this just win games with its full-court
nation.ti title, 84-79.
But when Pitino set loose the game? A 7-0 tally in the first half press •. it defines itself by demolishpressure, Mike Bibby was able lo that turned a 19-13 Arizona lead ing its opponents' will with presjitter his way·through it, or Simon into a 20-19 Kentucky lead. The sure, it win.~ titles with pressure.
Arizona won a title Monday night
grabbed a pa.,;.~ and knifoo to the next best wa~ that 6-0 nash at the
ba~kct, or even galoots like Benncu end of regulation, on two nying by never once feeling any.

NCAA CHAMPS:

----·,,---Obviously, they
(Ariz:ona) really
worked hard on
handling our pressure, ana they went
out there and kept
their cool. They
didn't rush things
and that's why they
handled our press
so well.

Ripken still not signed with Orioles
SAVED BY WEATHER:
Delay in season opener
buys more signing time.
P.~tTJMORE Sl N

BALTI~IORE-The decision to
postpone the regular se:L,on opener
with the Kama., City Royals bought
the Oriole." one more day to ncgoti-

~~

I
I
I

w

ate with potential free agents Cal
Ripken, Mike Mussina and Brady
Anderson, but it passed without any
of them agreeing to contra:! extensions.
There have lx>en reports that
Ripken is close to agreeing to a contract that calls for two years guaranteed and a club option on the 2000
sca.,on, but negotiation., arc in d:mger of breaking down if the deal is

not completed by Wednesday after-

noon.
1be Orioles ha\'e offered Ripken
$6.Z million for each year and a S2
million buyout if they do not e.11:ercise the option on the final year of
the deal. I le apparently ha~ agreed
to gi\'e up his demand that the club
guarantee the third year, but is '1olding out for a slight impro\'emcnt in
the ba.~ salary.

ON OUR BACK P,AOE

CALL

536~3311

[~:ia;;:...._::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.•~
I YOUF3,0T,t\!;LHERE ] I

.. .. caa,~ '"~-"' '
.
OPENING BAND

----

OUT OF ST. LOIDS
BIG SKY

l).\lll EGWTI.\\

SPORTS

Etzkin, o junior from Longwood, Fla., practices his forehand stroke to
warm up Tuesday afternoon.

possible.
"I wasn't happy with the results,"
he said. •·we could ha\·e challenged
all of our opponents belier. We
allowed ourselves to gel frustrated."
Smyth said the teants SIUC faL-cd
were far more superior than the
Salukis in tenns of experience. 1l1c
Salukis have live freshmen starting
for them this sc,t,on.
"All of the teams we played arc at
a lc,·cl above qs right now," he said.
"We're going to have to step up and
make a commitment if we're going
to be successful the rest of the way."
lftncr said the whole experience
allowed the team to learn what it
takes to be successful.
"Right now it, a learning experi•
ence for the team," he s.,id. "We
were up against high-caliber players
who arc the best in the conference,
but playing these types of athlete.,
can only give us more confidence
heading into the middle cf our season:•
It is important for the S~lukis to
respond Friday in Evansvill.!, Ind ..
because every match the re.st of the
way is against conference opponent,. .
!finer said the weekend wa.s a
learning experience for the team,
and he is lcx1king forward 10 gelling
back into action a., soon a, possible.
"I'm amdous 10 SL-c how we're
going to respond." he said. "I challenged the guys in practice. and
we'll SL'C how we do Friday."

down there are great. I know them
well and that is the rea-.on I picked
it."
Smith paid a visit to all four
schools, hut after her visit to SIUC.
she ,kcidcd whL'IC she would play
her collegiate can.-cr.
'"I canceled my Mi1.zou visit
(after going lo SIUC)." she said. "I
took Illinois State the weekend
before SIUC, but I dL-cided nol to go
on my official visit to Mi1.Zou."

SIUC associate coach Julie
Beck, _who is in charge of the
Salukis' recruiting efforts. said
SIUC's closc'le~~ to Carlyle and
SIUC summer camps made the
n.-cruiting effort~ much ea,iL-r.
"Sometimes you don't know
why you got a kid," she said. "After
we signed her she commented she
lit in with our system. Being close
to Carlyle helped. II could bring fan
support."

TENNIS
c,mtinuc,I from p,1gc 16

dual m;11ch against the Uni\'er..ity of
faans\'ille,junior Mick Smyth said.
"It's a le;1ming cxperiem:c each
day," he said. "I hope we can le;un
fmm our mis1;1kes and tum those
mbtakes into ix1siti\'es, which will
tum ou"r" !>Ca.son around."

Smyth said the team lost some
cnnfidem:e aflcr the ti~1 match
against Illinois State.
"Our confidence w;ts low this
WL-ckcml." he s.1id. "We were a little
bit out matched and couldn't put it
together."
·
Coach Brad lftncr said he knew
going into the matches his tl!am wa.,
going to be the underdog, but
thought a few wins could have lx-cn

•·
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,Onms K. BIASl/l\1ily Ei.'IT'ti.•n

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Soluki tennis player Brion

BASKETBALL
cnntinuc,I from pa1:c 16

Cunferen.:e foe Illinois State
University, Big 12 member
Uni,·ersity of Missouri and St.
Louis Univer..ity because of the
proximity lo her hometown.
··s1uc W,l\ the closeM one I had
illlcrc.,t in," she said. "h ·wa.,; the
closest to home. and the people

SOFTBALL
continue'<.! from page 16

hard."' she said. '"She is a gamester.
~he makes it happen. 111c more you
do something the more experience
you g;1in. and the more conlidenL'C
you have. Sht: had a good first year
for us. and this year she is more consistent for us."
Long had an out,;tanding can.-cr
at Rend Lake. including being an
all-region selection in 1994 while
batting .439 \\ilh two home runs.
nine doubles and 12 stolen bases.
Her sophomore year at Rend
Lake in 1995 earned Long AllAmerican honors after posting a
.492 hatting a\'erage with a teamhigh 66 RBIs, 13 triples and six
homers.
Long made an impressive start

START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

her first }e:ll' a.~ a Saluki by leading her own thing:'' Feldmeier· said.
the team with _live triples and a "She leads by example by her per·
third•bcst .336 average.
formanec instead of telling Pl.'Dple.
"I didn't know what to expect at She doc.,; it by her action rather than
SIUC."' Long said. "I wa.,; excited 10 her words."
play at SIUC, and I fL-cl l',·e done
Long's lcader..hip position in
well. I love 111 win. and that is what center field comes natural to her.
really matter\:•
"Celller field. I love that ix1siLong's love for a win ha.,; made tion. I foci like I am the best at that
her a leader on the field, which · position," Long s.1id.
BrL-chtclsbauer knows is important
"I kind of kL-cp to myself a lot. I
to the team.
rnice my opinion a.,; a leader should.
"As a center fielder she is the We try to help each othrr out. I foci
leader in charge," BrL-chtclsbauer like the outfielders look up 10 me. If
l'\'c got control of a situation which
said.
"She is going to be the one who causes me lo be :I leader, they listen
takes the mo~t out in center field. tome."
Her perfonnancc sh•1ws leader..hip
Yet, Long knows she is not the
by the way she hustles out there and only one who is n~ocded tu le.id the
dives for things."
Salukis this sea.son.
Sophomore left fielder Jennifer
'1nere is no SPL'Cilic one who
Feldmeier said Long shows her ha.,; ;.• leadership position," she said.
leadership by doing her job.
"We :ill make up leadership to the
'·She is herself out there and docs team."
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Fresh Foods
QJJafity {ruits &veg_eta6(es
at Ute wwest prices

]

• Bananas .............. 3lb/$1.00 • Cdery_ _ _...,9¢/runch
•Tomatoes..........................79¢/lb •lcebeTg Lettuce..•..•......59¢/Head

And much more ...
COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection ol E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1 Jumbo Drafts $1. 50 Speed Rails
$1. 50-Domestic Bottles
$2.@ Pitchers of
Bud Dry & Miller Highlife
(Please Par

Safel )

l"roducts------~

All 12 pk. rc.-psl, Dr. ri,ppc.-r, 7-Up
All 2 litcrrc.-psl, or. ri,ppc.-r, 7-Upl'rodoim------~
• Groundd,u,..,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
• F'~ O.Ybea>eH.-.n....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Prairie FanmCott.,ge

0-e-rse--------~

~

QUIT SMOKING
1

GET PAID FOR:

!)RESEARCH
PARTiCIPATION OR
, 2) QUIT SMOKING
.: RESEARCH

;
I
a ..

MORNING OR'
·
. AITTRNOON SES..C::lONS
' AVAIL MU~T llE 18•42

.• CALL me SMOKING LAB

~

AT m.Js61 OR 45_3.3537

Check out our prices even with
the other guys discount card Our Pnces are LOWER!!!
529-5679

~

8115 .
Illinois Ave.

KOPIES & MORE

,

MONDAY • TiiURSDAY 4:00pm • 6:00pm
Call ill 4:00 and your lafl:C chese pl::a ls S·l.00
fa-cry quart~r hour• aJJ a quarter. ~I per lopping

C9

CD

ltc-Eula itrmt Lml1. Liml1cJ Jcli•t'fY art.a. Cnh"'IT rk~.

r-~,

CD

~ b av.ti1.tl-k a1 IOZ V.'. Colka:c

SCOREH011lD
MLB

Cardinals 1, Expos l
Cubs 2, Marlins 4

PosiGanm
SIUC SOFTBALL

Tomorrow:

Saluki Sports

A look at the newest crop of
Saluki quarterbacks who
began spring training Sunday.

Eliii·1tifi·h&·®Jf@@P?-MW'1

leading from center field
SOFT-SPOKEN SALUKI:

Pitcher of the week named

April Long, quiet SIUC
softball leader, found her
Division I transition difficult.

SIUC freshman Carisa
Winters has
been named the
Missouri Valley
Conference
pitcher of the
week.
Winters was
2-0 with a 1.05
ERA at the
Western Illinnis
WINTERS
Invitational
Friday :uul Saturday in Macomb, picking up wins over the University of
Nrn1hern Iowa and Dr.ike University. In
the championship game against the
Panthers, Winters threw her second nohitter in eight days. striking out a
career-high nine batters. Winters retired
the lirst 19 batters she faced and was
within one strike of a perfect game
before walking the second b;lller in the
seventh.
Against Dr:ikc. Win:crs went 6.1
innings allowed four hits, striking out
eight. In 13.1 total innings of work.
Winters struck out 17. walked live and
allowed only four hits.

DONNA CoLTER
DAILY EGYl'TIAS REfORTER

NCAA BASKETBALL

Fortson entering NBA draft
University of Cincinnati jimior forward Danny Fortson. the te:1111's leading
scorer ;md n:bvunder this season. will
forgo his !\Cnior year to enter the NBA
dr.ift. Fortson made the official
:mnounccmenl at a news conference
Tuesday at the Shuemaker Center,
where Cincinnati plays its home games.
·The 6-foot-7-inch, 26<)-pound
Fortson. who has been the Conference
USA Player of the Year the last two
seasons. aver.iged 21.4 points and nine
rebound.~ per game. But Cincinnati, the
preseason No. I team in the country.
struggled early and never truly established itself mnong the nation's elite.

NFL

Raiders trade Saints for
No. 2 pick in draft
The Oakland Raiders acquired the
second overall sckclion in the NFL
dr:ift Monday when the Raiders traded
their 10th. 37th and 109th picks to the
New Orleans Saints for the No. 2 pick
:md a sixth-round pick. The Raiders
also sent wide rccci\'er Daryl llobbs in
the deal to the Saints.
New Orleans also reached an agreement with quarterback llc:ith Shuler.
formerly of the Washington Redskins.
1l1e Raiders already have signed
quarterback Jeff George and wide
receiver/ kick returner Desmond
Howard as free agents ;md had been
interc~ted in moving up in the dr.irt.
Last year the Raiders also tr.idcd up
in the dr.ifl. sending three picks to
llouston, while moving from the 17th
pick to lhc ninth. With the ninth pick
the Raiders selected Ricky Dudley.
Oakland has never selected higher th;m
sixth in the NFL draft.

MLB

Abbott released by Angels
Left-handed pitcher Jim Abbou, who ,
had an American League-high 18 loses
in 1996. was given his unconditional
release Monday oy the Anaheim
Angels.
The 29-ycar-old Abbott once pilchcd
a no-hitter while playing for the New
York Yankees. despite being born without a right hand. Abboll mysteriously
lost the skills that made him one of the
heller pitchers in the '90s.

AMY STMUSS/1:>.i:ly Ei.1-rti.•n

Senior sortball center fielder_ April
Long knew her adjustment 10 Division I
softball would he difficult. even after earning St.-cond team All-American honors her
sophomore sea.~on at Rend Lake
Community College in 1995.
• "I thought I could come in with flying
colors," the Herrin nali\'C said. "I feel I am
playing well, bu: (this level) i!i totally different. I think a lot of (the change) is the
mental a.\()l.'Ct. I wa.,; coming from a team
where I wa,; a No. I player to a team with
a lot quality players."
Long's biggest a,...ct to the Salukis is
her defensive play. in which her fielding
avcr.ige is .951.
Coach Kay Brcchtclsbaucr said the
Salukis would ha\'c a definite mid in the
lineup without Long.
"I think defensively. team,; over look
her because she is so fluid out in center
field," she said. "She is playing ouL~tanding defense. I don't know anyone in the
conference who can go after the ball in
center field like she can."
Long leads the Salukis in stolen ba'>Cs
so far this sca.\l.m with !\C\'Cn. while batting
· .289. She ha~ rcconled th~-c doubles. three
tripli:~ and 12 RBIs in SIUC's 29 games.
Long's highlight so far this i-ca.son wa.,;
dri\·ing in the winning run in SIUC's 1-U
victory in the championship game of the
Western Illinois Invitational against the
Uni\'ersity of Northern Iowa Satunlay.
Brcchlclsbaucr said Long ha.~ made a
nice transition in her two years ,II SIUC.
"(Long) ha.,; learned to focus very

HATS OFF TO APRIL: SIUC so~boll player April Long, a senior from
Herrin, sorts through bolting equipment during practice Tuesday at the IAW fie!ds.

Future Saluki voted
Ms. Illinois Basketball

~EE

SOFTBALL,

rAGE

I;

Ten.his·Dawgs:

-'· strllggle after·;
ti;iple-blowout ...

death. I feel close to them, and I am thrilled
to be going there. We ha\'e a good recruit•
: LOST CONFIDENCE:
ing class. and I think it will be a great four
Carlyle's Courtney Smith
\'c:irs."
Saluki. tennis squad works
is first Saluki recmir to cam
• One member of Smith's recruiting class
to reg~in balance after
be
Maria
Nicbrucggc
of
Teutopolis,
will
Ms. Illinois Basketball award.
who Smith played against in the Class A
tl'!r~e big loses at Normal.
DONNA CoLTtR
stale championship and w~o finished sixth
DAILY fa:H'TIAS Rm11nrn
in the voting for Ms. Illinois Basketball.
"·.. . _, BRAD WEBER •
Smith also said she is familiar with
! . '•DAILY EGYl'TIAN RtroRTER
SIUC women's baskcthall coach Cindy SIL'C's style of basketball. and is willing lo I,.
, ·
Scull hit the jackpot when she signed adju~t to it next season.
.
. , : '.Junior Brian: Etzkin walked _into
Carlyle High School's Courtney Smith.
"I like the style of play." she said. "It is
. :··practice Monday determined to let his
Scott's highly sought recruit signed a a fast-paced game. In high school I pla)cd
. · SIUC- tennis lc:amrnatcs know :what
nation.ii letter of intent to play basketball the forward position. and I don't think I will
· improvements· must· be made. to· salfor the Salukis Nov. 13. and will be the first bc able to get aw:iy, with that as much. But
;wge the rcmaint!er of the ~~n; ·
Ms. lllinoi's B:L\kctball to e\·er attend SIUC. I can lit into the motion offense."
"We had a team meeting about how
1l1e Chicago Tribune p.1id her the honor
Smith led Carlyle to two back-to-back
. we can refocus· ns a team and t:ike a
Sunday.
Class A state championships in 1996 and
·rrcsh attit-ille into the rest of the sea_.
"She will be a great player for our pro- 1997. while being named an All-State
· son," he said.·. · ·:
·
gram." Scott said. "She will be a tremen- selection both seasons.
;.. · Etzkin. along with the rc.,t of his
dous ambassmlor. She could ha\'e the great•
The 5-foot-9-inch forward led Carlyle to ;.:tsaluki tcammates,·began· Friday by
csl impact on our progr.im than anyone . a 113-1:\ record in her four se:isons as a · 7: dropping· their· fust, d:ial •match to
else.
starter. She scored 2,975 career points. ' -.· Illinois State Unh·crsity 5-0 in Normal.
"It is tremendously exciting for us. It is a which translates into 23.6 points per games. >/ Satunlay w.is not much. diffcrcl!! as the ·
great feat for Courtney."
Salukis lost in the morning to Drake
Smith also avcr.iged 10.1 rebounds. 5.1
University 5-0 and then lost their nfter•
Smith bc:it candidates for the Ms. assists and 3.9 steals.
noonmatchtoWichitaStateUni\'crsity
Smith also contributed 22 points, 15
Illinois Basketball honor, who arc attending
7-0. . ,. ·:. · ·
· · .. ·
universities such ;1s DcPaul. Rutgers and rebounds and four assists to Carlyle's 60-50
Cla.~s A state quarterfi!lal victory 0\'Cr No.
; i, .'Jlle Salukis arc now 3-8 in spring,:
Northwestern.
1l1e attraction Smith had to SIUC was 2-r.inkcd Dunlap.
-~io~, b~t must look._ahead ~~ Fricby'~
because of her familiarity wi!h :he coaching
Smith chose SIUC over Missouri Valley
,i
staff.
.
. SE£ '!fNNIS, rAOE_ 15. .
,1
"I ha\'e been going to camp there for six
~ ;:c- :~~ ~ .. ~:, •'• "z :;-:;:.· .. •, ~ ~•::.- -•..., •·."•.-·:' •,.,- '•: \ •',· :.:::;:_ -~·,J
SEE BAS.:.ETBALL, rAGE 15
years," Smith i.aid. "I love the coaches to

FIRST FOR SIU(:

